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Truckers 
hold line 
in Texas

From staff and 
wire reports

Truckers ’ demands 
are well outlined by the 
striking driver on the 
far right. Texas truck 
drivers are planning to 
take their protest over 
diesel fuel costs, the 55 
mile per hour speed 
l im i t  and u n i fo r m  
weight  and l e n g th  
regulations to Austin 
Wednesday. T h e y ’re 
hoping to meet with 
Gov. Bill Clements to 
discuss their plight.

R o n  T e r z i c h ,  
president of the Texas 
c h a p t e r  of  t h e  
Independent Truckers 
Association of America, 
said convoys from San 
Antonio ,  El P a s o ,  
D a l la s -F o r t  W o r th .  
Houston. Lubbock and 
East Texas will head for 
the m e e t i n g  w i th  
Clements, tentatively 
scheduled for 11 a m .

’Gov. Clements is 
supposed to speak to us 
on the steps of the 
Capitol. ” Terzich said.

While a tentative plan 
by local independent 
truckers to shut down 
all Amrillo diesel pum ps 
was called off last night, 
about 25 protesting IT A 
truckers blocked the 
pumps at a Weatherford 
truck stop Monday^then 
continued their trek east 
to Rockwall.
(Staff photos by Gary 

Clark I ■ -------

Some drivers returning to road

Scattered violence dots trucker strike
By CHAIU-OTTE PORTER 

Associated Press Writer
A trucker was shot in North Carolina, 

seven rigs were burned in Massachusetts, 
and Tennessee offered a reward to protect 
working truckers as scattered violence 
continued in the strike by independent 
haulers.

Striking truckers picketed Nebraska beef 
packing plants and New Yorkers worried 
about a shortage of meat Wholesalers in 
the Chicago area said the shutdown is

sending produce supplies dwindling and 
prices soaring

Meanwhile. Mississippi Gov Cliff Finch 
drove an 18-wheeler away from the 
governor's mansion in Jackson early today 
on a cross-country trip to learn first-hand 
the problems confronting the nation's 
truckers

And North Carolina Gov Jim Hunt asked 
truckers Monday to get back on the roads 
while he works to meet their demand for 
uniform weight limits from state to state

On Monday night. James Potter. 35. of

Leesburg. Va , was shot in the arm shortly 
after he (drove his rig into .North Carolina 
from Virginia He was listed in satisfactory 
condition today at at Northern Surry 
Hospital in Mount Airy. N C

In Pennsylvania, state police reported 
two rock-throwing incidents on the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike west of Valley- 
Forge early today, and there were some 
reports of panic food-buying in the 
Pittsburgh area

As the truckers' protest of high diesel 
fuel pnces and the 55 mph speed limit

entered its third week, some drivers 
pledged to expand their blockades In other 
areas, however, the strikers were slowly- 
going back to work

In Georgia. 4 million pounds of 
watermelons moved to market and 
a g r ic u ltu re  o ffic ia ls  said produce 
shipments were returning to normal But 
about 15 trucks kept vigil today at a 
Savannah port, blocking shijftnents of 
container cargo.

Strikers also slowed deliveries from 
some Michigan oil depots today, and there

were reports of egg-throwing and nails and 
broken glass being thrown on the pavement 
at one terminal

In Indiana, truckers dismantled a 
blockade of service stations, blaming a 
lack of support from drivers in neighboring 
Ohio

In addition, one Missouri fuel terminal 
blockade ended when a judge issued a 
temporary- injunction against the truckers 
And in Florida, amid whoops and 
embraces, fuel haulers agreed to accept a 
rate increase and end an eight-day strike

that led to long lines at service stations 
However, a spokesman for the Utah 

Independent T ruckers Assoocaiton 
cautioned that reports of the strike ending 
should be discounted "unless H comes out 
of Washington " Some Florida drivers 
vowed to stay on strike, and pumps at all 
but two of Connecticut's seven major truck 
stops remained closed Monday 

The violence that has plagued the strike 
continued .Monday- An Iowa trucker 
parked his rig after telling police he had 
been shot at twice in one week

Few bids on containers
Pampa moved one step closer 

to  a c o n t a i n e r  garbage  
collection system when the city 
commission accented bids this 
m o r n i n g  for t rucks  and 
containers.

Although the city solicted bids 
f r o m  s e v e r a l  c o n ta in e r  
manufacturers, as well as local 
t ruck companies, only one 
c o m p r e h e n s i v e  bid was 
submitted A Plainview firm. 
Emco. bid a total of $940.100 for 
3 ,40 0  t h r e e - c u b i c - y a r d  
containers. 100 one-and-a-half 
cubic yard containers and six 
trucks

City officials were somewhat 
perplexed by the absence of 
compe t i t ive  bidding, and 
decided to study the situation 
before taking further action on 
the containers

"i think for a purchase of that 
size we ought to go back and see 
why nobody bid on it. ' said 
Commissioner OM Prigmore 

In  o t h e r  a c t i o n ,  
commiss ioners  adopted a 
resolution delaying until 1980 
city application of a new state 

_________________ —Z_____

formula for taxing agricultural 
land

House Bill 1060, recently- 
enacted by the state legislature 
to implement the Tax Relief 
Amendment ,  requires that 
agricultural land be taxed by
productivity rather than market 
value The legislation provides 
for guidelines and a^raisal 
manuals to be prepared'ior use 
by tax assessor-col lectors 

The guidelines have not yet  ̂
been prepared and the city- is 
now putting together its tax roll 
Mayor Ray Thompson described 
the need for postponement of the 
new taxing procedures as 
■pretty obvious"

City Manager Mack Wofford 
w as  a u t h o r i z e d  by the 
commission to contract the 
annual  city audit with the 
Amarillo accounting firm of 
Peat, Marwick. Mitchell and Co 
Wofford said the audit should be 
comple ted  by the end of 
September, and will cost an 
estimated $15 -17.000 

Today’s brief meeting was 
concluded when the commission

a d o p t e d  two o’r d i n a n c s  
c o n c e r n i n g  food service 
sanitation within the city Both 
were designed to bring Pampa s 
regulations in line with those of 
the state

The first ordinance, dealing 
wi t h health cer ti f icates,  
requires that persons in food 
s e r v i c e  furnish physical 
examination and labratory- test 
results to the city health officer 
Formerly, the city provided the 
examinations and tests

The ordinance also extends 
the life of the certificates from 
six months toone year

A second ordinance adopts 
Texas Board of Health rules on 
food s e r v i c e  sani tat ion,  
replacing rules adopted by the 
city in 1945 It raises the cost of a 
city food service permit from $3 
to $15

The commission will meet in 
c losed session at 9 a m 
Thursday to continue its hunt for 
a new police chief According to 
Wofford, a long list of applicants 
for the job has been narrowed 
down to about seven candidates.
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Golden horseshoe hunt
TODAY’SCLUE (NUMBER 21

“ Ultimately, you will find that I am located 
neither North or South or Eas t  or West”

Clue number 3 can be found in a departm ent 
store all day W'ednesda y .

The forecast calls for clear to partly cloudy 
skies through Wednesday with patchy fog today 
and a 20 percent chance of rain tonight The 
high today is expected in the upper 80s with the 
low in the low 60s. The high Wednesday is 
expected in the low 90s. Winds will be out of the 
south today at 10 to 15 mph. decreasing to 5 to 10 
mph tonight. The high Monday was 83 and the 
overnight low was 62
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Crash claims six lives
UMBARGl.R. Texas (API -  A violent crash 

between a crowded car and a pickup truck that 
killed six persons was caused when the car 
apparently ran a stop sign. state police say.

Eight others were injured from the crash 
south of this Panhandle town Monday. They 
were all in serious to critical condition.

The dead, which included two children, were 
all from Amarillo

The Department of Public Safety said a car 
loaded with 11 persons traveling.south bound on 
FM 168 failed to stop at a stop sign and struck a 
trucR with three persons going west on FM 1062.

The impact knocked the two vehicles into a 
field. The victims killed were all riding in the 
car ^

The dead were Antonio Yruegus. 27, the 
driver of the car;  his wife. Yolanda Moreno 
Yruegus. 24, Ester Moreno. 17; Racquet 
Moreno, 22; Roel Moreno. 2, and J oanne 
Gonutes, S

Dale Scott. 47. of H ereford, and his two sons, 
Jason, I, and Mike, 12. were in the pickup truck.

Waiting on autopsies

Final report on 

plane crash open
ByDAN LACKEY 
Pampa News Staff

A final report on the possible cause of the fatal 
crash of a private Beachcraft airplane Saturday 
is pending on autopsies of thel wo victims. Frank 
Roth, air safety investigator for the National 
Transportation Safety Board, said this morning

Pampa businessman C L Roberts and his wife 
Marion were killed shortly after noon when they 
crashed into the north wail of a 20-foot gulley in a 
field six miles north of Pampa. The bodies of the 
victims have been taken to Amarillo for 
autopsies

Investigators from the NTSB, the Federal 
Aviation Administration, and from Beachcraft 
and Continental (makers of the plane’s engine) 
were in Pampa Sunday and Monday attempting 
to discover the cause of the crash

Roth said the investigation had so far shown 
that the plane's engine "was not runmng" at the 
time of the crash But he said the investigation 
had not laicovered "any reason fora mechanical 
failure of the engine"

Witnesses had reported that the plane’s engine 
was “ sputtering and missing" before the 
accident

Roth said investigators disassembled the 
entire engine at Perry Lefors Airport Sunday, 
testing all the parts “Each part was tested 
seperateiy. and ¿1 were functioning." Roth said 
" I t would have been more difficult if something 
had come off the airplane, but all the parts were 
thare. Fhim wing tip to wing tip "

Roth described the CoMinenUI as "a  six 
cylinder, horizontally placed fuel injection 
engine commonly used in different airplanes "

The NTSB investigator said a thorough 
invesbgation had been made of the plane's 
contro l and entire structure, and that all parts 
were found in order

Although the small craft was ablaze when 
rescuers arrived. Roth said that the plane had no 
inflight fire and that it had not " exploded" on 
impact with the ground He said the fire was 
probably caused by a spark from an electrical 
short after the rupture of the fuel tank on the 
right side of the plane

The investigator said that the fuel tank had 
been ' fully serviced " shortly before takeoff, and 
that the fuel in the tank was "good, clean fuel"

At least three witnesses to the crash were 
interviewd by investigators. Roth said A pilot 
who had taken off shortly after the Roberts plane 
said he had received radio information that 
" something was wrong" but that the voice of the 
pilot "was not excited.” Roth said.

Investigation indicated that the pilot had 
manned the controls to the position that he 
wanted them before the takedown. Roth said 
Other investigators have speculated that the 
craft missed making a s ^ e  landing' by about 36 
feet

The Beachcraft airplane was purchased by 
Roberts last fall, and showed 66 hours of flight 
time. Roth said.

The NTBS investigator said he did not know 
when a final report on the accident would be 
available "W ere waiting for the aiitopsy
reports, apdthoae taka tiwa.” ha wM-

Although assisted by FAA invastigatars, the 
NTSB is responsible for InvestigationB invoMag 
air fatalities

' —/.
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Beginning of end

for guidelines
E v e n  w h e n  P r e s i d e n t  C a r t e r  a n n o u n c e d  h is  “ v o l u n t a r y ” 

w age -pr ic e  g u i d e l i n e s  l a s t  O c t o b e r  a s  a. s o r t  of a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
s ho w case  a g a i n s t  i n f l a t i o n ,  he  m a d e  a c o n t r a d i c t i o n  t h a t  m a y  g ive  
a f inal,  f a t a l  blow to h i s  p r o g r a m  th a 4  i s  l a r g e l y  u n w o r k a b l e  i n  a n y  
case . H e p l e d g e d  to b a r  g o v e r n m e n t  c o n t r a c t s  f r o m  b u s i n e s s  t h a t  
did not  ' v o l u n t e e r "  to go  a l o n g .

Sadly ,  it w a s  no t  b u s i n e s s  t h a t  c h a l l e n g e d  t h i s  m a n d a t o r y  a s p e c t  
of the  g u i d e l i n e s .  It w a s  le f t  to  o r g a n i z e d *  l a b o r ,  w h ic h  w a s  
t h r e a t e n e d  by  a w e a k  p r e s i d e n t i a l  j a w b o n e ,  to a c t  a g a i n s t  th e  
C a r te r  a p p r o a c h .  R e s t r i c t e d  in w a g e  n e g o t i a t i o n s  wi th  i n d u s t r i e s  
thus fo rc ed  to  h o ld  p r i c e  i n c r e a s e s  to  0.5 p e r c e n t  b e lo w  the  a v e r a g e  
hikes of 1976-77, th e  A F L - C I O  a n d  10 of  i ts  m e m b e r  u n i o n s  took the  
g o v e r n m e n t  to c o u r t .

T he i r  v i c t o r y ,  a n n o u n c e d  in a r u l i n g  h a n d e d  d o w n  in a f e d e r a l  
cour t  r e c e n t l y ,  p r o m i s e s  to  f i n i s h  o f f  t h e  p r e s i d e n t ’s g u i d e l i n e s ,  
which w e r e  a l r e a d y  c r u m b l i n g  u n d e r  t h e  o n s l a u g h t  of  a  13 p e r c e n t  
i n f l a t i o n  r a t e ,  b u r e a u c r a t i c  i n e p t i t u d e  a n d  r a t i o n a l i z e d  
w a g e - c o n t r a c t  v i o l a t i o n s ,  n o t a b l y  in t h e  c a s e  of t h e  T e a m s t e r s r b u t  
not l imi ted  to t h a t  e x a m p l e .

U.S.  D i s t r i c t  J u d g e  B a r r i n g t o n  P a r k e r ’s d e c i s i o n  w a s  
u n e q u iv o c a l :  " T h e  p r o g r a m  e s t a b l i s h e s  a m a n d a t o r y  s y s t e m  of 
w a g e a n d  p r ic e  c o n t r o l s  u n s u p p o r t e d  b y  l a w ”

The  Whi te  H o u s e  wil l  a p p e a l  t h i s  d e c i s i o n  a n d  m a y  a s k  C o n g r e s s  
for e n a b l i n g  l e g i s l a t i o n .  N e i t h e r  c o u r s e  o f f e r s  m u c h  h o p e  of a 
v ic tory  for  C a r t e r .

M e a n w h i l e ,  p e r h a p s  n o t h i n g  m u c h  wi l l  be  c h a n g e d .  R a m p a n t  
inflat ion long s i n c e  f l o o d e d  o v e r  a n d  a r . o u n d  th e  g u i d e l i n e s  d ike .  
And m o r e o v e r ,  e v e n  t h o u g h  s o m e  e c o n o m i s t s  b e l i e v e  w a g e  a n d  
p rice  i n c r e a s e s  u n r e l a t e d  to i n c r e a s e d  p r o d u c t i v i t y  c a n  c o n t r i b u t e  
to in fla tion ,  t h e y  a r e  m e r e  s y m p t o m  s r a t h e r  t h a n  ro o t  c a u s e s  of it. 
The w e l l s p r i n g i n g  of  i n f l a t i o n  is f e d e r a l  d e f i c i t  s p e n d i n g  — the  
cover ing  of m u l t i - b i l l i o n - d o l l a r  o v e r d r a f t s  o f  t h e  U.S.  T r e a s u r y  by 
pr int ing m o n e y  a n d  by  m a s s i v e  b o r r o w i n g ,  w h i c h  m u s t  d e b a s e  the  
c u r r e n c y

Defea t  of the  w a g e - p r i c e  g u i d e l i n e s  f a r c e  m a y  fo rce  the  
pr es ide nt  a n d  t h e  C o n g r e s s  a w a y  f r o m  p l a c e b o  e c o n o m i c  po l ic ies  
and b a c k  to th e  o n ly  c u r e  for  i n f l a t i o n  — a b a l a n c e d  b u d g e t  and  
reduc t ion  of the  h o r r e n d o u s  f e d e r a l  d e b t .

Turks no longer
trust Americans

Does redession curb inflation?

To diKharg* thii rMpontibility, fra« man, to tha ba«t of thair ability, must 
undantand and apply to daily living tba groat moral guida axprauad in tha , 
Covating Commandmant.

By Oacar Cooky
Do we, 00 oome a n  uying, need a little 

economic receeoion to check inflation? For 
"inflation” oubotitute the phran, “riae in 
prices,” for that is really most people 
mean when they n y  “inflation.”

One of the current folk beliefs is that it 
takes a little bad business, a recession, to 
prontotejjood business or price stability.

It remmds one of the ancient practice of 
bleeding sick people. They n ^  to lose 
blood in order to gain health, was the 
theory. George W a^ngton died after he 
was bled four times for a quinsy sore 
throat.

It is true that an economic recession 
causes prices of goods and services to fall. 
They fall because of the slump in demand. 
This does not cure any disease of the 
economy, such as inflation, any more than 
blood-letting cured Washington's sore 
throat.

Prices of goods are comparatively high 
today for two reasons; (1.) Demand 
exceeding supply has pulled up prices; (2.1 
The supply of money being excessive, the 
prices of goods have risen to absorb it. An 
economic recession will reduce number 
one. but it will have no effect whatever on 
number two. It will curb one component of 
th e  tidal wave of rising prices but not the 
other.

Thus, assuming a recession during the 
rest.of 1979, prices will fall to some extent, 
or risemore slowly than now, and the man 
on the street will conclude the recession 
has curbed inflation, but in fact the true 
inflation may not have been affected in the 
least. The money-producing machine, 
operated by the Federal R ew ve Boiard 
and the banking system, may be roaring 
alo i^ at the same breakneck speed it has 
maintained for yeaip an$t the resulting 
inflation may be buoying up the prices just

as much as at present.
The fact is that prices-risiiv-as-a-result- 

of demand • and - supply (number one> is 
not bad at all. It is not a disease for which 
the economy needs medicine. It is normal, 
healthy market activity, beneficial to both 
buyers and sellers because it equilibrates 
supply with demand. It is prices • rising • 
because • of- inflation (number two) which 
is the disease.

But the medicine that some are hailing - 
that is. recession • cures the patient of 
number one. It cuts purchasing power and 
reduces demand. It has no more effect on 
number two. the real disease, than cold 
cream would have on a cancer.

It is for this reason that I take a dim view 
of the talk out of Washington which equates 
the high price of gasoline, beef, coffee, 
homes and labor, with inflation. Warring 
against these high prices, which are mainly 
due to market forces, Washington does not
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even mention the money supply. G. 
William Miller ahd his Federal RÓerve 
Board go on over-stimulating the growth of 
the money supply as they have done ever 
since Miller came on the job in early 1977. 
Are the politicians deliberately covering up 
the real cause of the inflation. hidiil|( the 
real culprit so they can continue their 
machinations unhindered?

To those of us who suspect this is the 
c a s e ,  the  baff l ing fac t  is tha t  
non-politicians • business executives and 
many economists - speak in the same 
terms. The Wall Streeters who chat on 
Louis Rukeyser’s Wall Street Week TV 
show each Friday evening also talk of 
rising prices of goods as though these are 
the same as inflation. They, too. imply that 
a little recession won’t do us any harm - 
and will cause inflation, as well as sales 
and profits, to recede. Are there no 
monetarists in Wall Street?

A recession is a painful thing. The sales 
of firms shrink. This moves them to 
produce less. Therefore, they buy less raw 
material, supplies and tools. They employ 
less labor and this results first in s h o r^  
w o r k ,  w e e k s ,  th en  in layo f f s .  
Unemployment rises. The unemployed 
have little purchasing power, even with the 
p r e s e n t  r a t e  of u n e m p l o y m e n t  

^compensation, and so they pull in their 
belts and buy less. As a result, the sales of 
firms shrink still more. The Weaker ones go 
bankrupt.

To look upon this as beneficial is a 
monstrous o'ror. Inflation is an evil thing 
but hunger is vastly worse. Those who 
remark that “a little recession will do us 
good” either do not know what recession is 
or they themselves do not plan to be a part 
of it.

Recession is not a cure for inflation. It is 
not even a palliative. The cure, as 
prescribed in the monthly Review of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis - one 
Federal Reserve unit which has its feet on 
the ground - lies in ” a nmderate growth in 
the money money stock.”

Today in history

‘ Y o u  h a ve  th e  rig ht to  rem ain sile n t

IN WASHINGTON
^  _ Arcane campaign rituals

,by maltha angle and robert waiters,
DIXVILLE NOTCH, N.H. (NEA) - 

Sensible people concerned about matters of 
more import than the arcane rituals of 
American politics probably would be 
baffled by the sight of a presidential 
candidate trudging through this tiny town.

Dixville Notch, certified in the 1970 
censu$ to be the home of precisely 18 
people, certainly doesn't have many 
voters. And "isolated” doesn't adequately 
describe a community that lies only 30 
miles south of the Canadian border, 
midway between Stewartstown Hollow and 
Wentworths Location.

But George Bush, a very serious 
cand ida te  for the -1980 Republican 
presidential nomination, spent more than 
an hour here during a recent 1 ■'ie-day tour of 
New H am psh i r e ’s r u gge d '  “ North 
Country.”

Bush wasn't the first White House 
aspirant to visit this year—and he won't be 
the last. Although more than 10 months 
remain before the state’s first-in-the-nation 
presidential primary, politicians roaming 
the White Mountains almost outnumber the 
deer.

Dixville Notch has special symbolic 
importance, however, because its claim to 
fame is a tradition of being the first town in 
the nation to vote for president, in both the 
primary and general elections.

Us residents gather for a late-night

supper on election eve, waiting for the 
official beginning of election day at one 
minute past midnight. Then they vote, 
immediately count the ballots and notify 
the news media of the results.

But even for those political early birds, 
the primary election next Feb. 26 is too 
distant to begin seriously contemplating 
which candidate to support.

Like most of his competitors in the 
already crowded field of GOP contenders. 
Bush currently is seeking only to increase 
his “name recognition” among voters so 
they’ll consider him a major candidate 
when campaigning begins in earnest next 
autumn.

The Republican hopefuls also are 
engaged in a strange political mating 
game, a ritual comparable to the hesitant 
pairing of nervous partners during the 
awkward first hour (tf a high school dance.

The candidates are the suitors and the 
objects of their attention are the political 
professionals and party activists needed to 
provide the leadership and organizational 
skills during the electoral struggle next 
winter.

John B. (Tonnally reportedly is on the 
verge of recruiting as his chief New 
Hampshire organizer Marshall (S leigh, 
who served for many years as the principal 
political trouble-shooter and organizer for 
former Gov. Meldrim Thomson.

Thomson remains unaligned, but many 
observers believe he’s most likely to end up 
as leader of Ronald Reagan’s organization 
in the State.

Newly elected Sen. Gordon Humphrey, 
R-N.H., also hasn't publicly committed 
himself. But many politicians here assume 
he’ll join forces with Rep. Philip M. Crane, 
R-Ill., the presidential candidate most 
active in support of Humphrey’s long-shot 
candidacy last year

The fourth branch
Recent news from Turkey demonst rates (a) the relative decline 

in American power in the world and (b) the continuing havoc 
wrought in Turkish-American relations by the arms embargo 
imposed against Ankara by Congress in 1975.

The Turks, once unshakable allies, reportedly feel obliged to seek 
Soviet approval before permitt ing U.S. reconnaissance planes to 
use Turkish airspace in electronic monitoring of Moscow’s 
compliance with the prospective SALT II treaty.

The Soviets, evidently oblivious to both the spirit of detente and , 
of arms-control agreements ,  have suggested their answer may be 
“nyet.”

There was a time when Turkey felt sufficiently shielded by the 
United States against expansionist designs of the Soviet Union to 
reject any accommodation with the Russians. Thus bolstered, 
Turkeystood firm on NATO’s southern flank.

That was before events in South Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, 
Taiwan. South Korea. Iran and elsewhere called into question the 
worth of American guarantees.  Congress, spurred by the so-called 
Greek lobby, effected a quantum jump in Turkey’s nervousness 
with the arms embargo enacted after the Turkish intervention in

/C y p ru s
Now Turkey hedges its bets. That  the Turks do so even after 

President Carter suedteded in persuading ( ongress to lift the 
embargo and provide new economic and military assistance only 
underscores the extent of the damage.

As for the Soviets, their charac teris t ic  truculence threatens to 
undermine chances for Senate ratification of the SALT II treaty. 
But then. Moscow may be less interested in ratification now that . 
President Carter seems willing to observe the treaty even if the 
Senate rejects it.

Meanwhile. Ankara may be forgiven its doubts about America's 
will and wisdom

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 
To the executive, legislative, and judicial! 

branches of government has b m  added a ' 
fourth - the federal bureaucracy.

This is the view of former Sen. James L. 
Buckley of New York.

In an address to the United States 
Industrial Council in Colorado Springs. 
Color., Sen. Buckley said that the federal 
bureaucracy “in practical effect now 
constitutes a fourth, extra - constitutional 
branch of government. ”

Sen. Buckley pointed out that this 
bureaucracy “is manned byjnsulated and 
sometimes imperious officials who wield 
an enormous influence over virtually every 
facet of American life,” He added the 
bureaucrats are “possessed of the broadest 
discretionary powers exercisable in 
pursuit of the most loosely • defined goals.

Form er Sen. Buckley’s im portant 
address ought to help the American people 
develop a clearer understanding of the 
danger of bureaucratic rule. With his gift 
for precise statem ent. Sen. Buckley 
compared the vast numbers of bureaucrats 
loosed on the land with Thomas Jefferson’s 
com plaint that King George III had 
"created a multitude of new offices, and 
sent hither swarms of off icers to harass our 
people, and eat out their substances.”

Sen. Buckley said he didn't suggest that 
the American people march on Washington 
in protest, “but I do suggest we take 
seriously the dangers to individual liberties 
and to truly representative government 
that is posed by these latest swarms of non • 
elected officers.”

Too often the federal bureaucracy is 
treated os a nuisance. Its edicts are

regarded as frivolities. But the non - 
elected officers are a serious threat to 
constitutional government.

As Sen. Buckley noted. HEW “can and 
does coerce schools into acceding to the 
most outrageous proposals. SEC will force 
compliance with denumds of doubtful 
legality.” Ihe EPA has attempted to deny 
free speech to business.

Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr., R-Tenn., has 
lined up Stewart Lamprey, former speaker 
of the state’s House of Representatives, as 
his state campaign chairman.

Bush is reported to have scored an 
especially impressive coup by securing a 
still-unannounced commitment from 
former Gov. Hugh Gregg, one of the state’s 
m o s t  respec ted  pol i t icians whose 
credentials include the chairmanship of 
Reagan’s 1976 primary campaign in New 
Hampshire.

In addition. Bush already has the public 
support of Rep. James C. Cleveland, 
R-N.H., the chairman of former President 
Gerald R. Ford’s 1976 primary campaign in 
the state.

Although that process will continue 
through the spring and summer, it seldom 
attracts the attention of voters with better 
things to do.

But it's  crucial to the candidates, 
especially in one of the very few states 
w h e re  mass rallies and television 
com m ercials still haven't supplanted 
personal contact as a critical element of 
successful presidential campaigning.

By The A ssociated P ress
Today is Tuesday, June 26, the 177th day 

of 1979. There are 188 days left in the year.
Today’s highlight in history;
On thte date in 1945, delegates from 50 

nations, meeting in San Francisco, signed 
the United Nathm Charter.

On this date;
In 12M, according to legend, the Pied 

Piper of Hamelin. Germany, lured 130 
children from the town. Their fate was 
never determined. ,r-

In 1541, the Spanish congpistador, 
Francisco Pizarro, was slain in Lima, 
Peru.

In 1549, the 17 provinces of the 
Netherlands were declared independent of 
the Holy Ronuui Empire.

In 1844, President John Tyler married 
Julie Gardiner in a secret wedding in New 
York.

In 1941, Finland announced that it was at 
w ar with the Soviet Union for the second 
time in two years. >

In 1944, * Allied forces captured 
Cherbourg. France from the Nazis.

Ten years ago: There was serious rw ial 
violence in the Midwestern cities of 
Kokomo, Ind., Cairo, III., and Omaha, Neb.

Five years ago: The tempestuous 10-year 
marriage of Elizabeth Taylor and Richard 
Burton was dissolved in a  Swiss courtroom.
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Berry's World

Sen. Buckley also observed that federal 
regulatory agencies “deliberately a ^  
dilatory tactics that are designed to spend 
their victims into submission. ” He said this 
process is called “deep pockeUi«." He 
reported that agencies will wage a war of 
procedural attrition that will force an 
opponent to reach deeper and deeper into 
his pocket, until his resources are 
exhausted. ”

Setting these bureaucratic abuses in 
perspective. Sen. Buckley warned that the 
federal regulatory activity “undermines 
the safeguards the founders $0 carefully 
wrote into the Constitution.”

Sen. Buckley not only cited these evils 
but suggested ways to prune federal 
authority and to restore constitutional 
safeguards. In the main.the need Is to give 
citizens effective due process in actions 
brought against them by federal agencies. 
For example, thp taxpayer ought not to be 
presumed guilty until proven innocent.

Though not in public office today, Sen. 
Buckley remains an important national 
voice. His judgment commands respect 
among thoughtful citizens. His wise 
comm en ts ,  ref lec t ing concern for 
constitutional process, makes clear the 
quality of his continuing leadership.
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"Well, one thing —  we don't have to worry 
about If^urlng anything at diacoa. "
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Estes attorneys
\

take prosecution 
witness to task
 ̂ DALLAS (AP) — Atbrneys for Billie Sol Estes Monday grilled 
'proaecution witness M.L. Copenhaver aboiA his role in the 
manufacture and sale of 36 mysterious steam cleaners

Defense attorheys claim at least eight of the cleaners existed, that 
the sales were made in good faith and that the rest of the equipntent 
would have come into existence if Copenhaver had lived up to his end 
ofthedeal.

The federal government has charged Estes and co-defendant 
Raymond K. Horton with making more than $500,000 from the sale of 
steam cleaners that never were delivered and that did not exist.

But the defense says Copenhaver failed in his obligation to 
manufacture the equipment even though Estes and Horton paid him 
more than $30,000.

C^>penhaver said Monday he was asked merely to provide 
brochures, invoices and “expertise." not to manufacture the 
cleaners. Copenhaver said he was told Horton would assemble the - 
cleaners with the help of his expertise.

Copenhaver said he asked Estes for more nnoney when he realized 
the project was a "flim flam" and that he was “sticking his neck out" 
by allowing his company name to be used in the scheme.

In later testinxxiy, however. Copenhaver said he wanted the 
money so that he could manufacture t*̂ e steam cleaners.

Estes not only refused to give him tlic monny, Copenhaver said, but 
he also threatened to kill him if he did not provide the brochures, 
invoices and expertise.

Copenhaver admitted that he had pleaded guilty to one count of the 
conspiracy charge before the trial started. Copenhaver said he 
agreed to testify for the government hoping he would receive a light 
or probated prison sentence.

Copenhaver first denied that anyone representing Estes and 
Horton ever came to his San Antonio plant to check on the progress of 
the cleaners. But later he said a representative did come.

.4 44 a

MOTORCYCLE PATROLMAN Gerald Fletcher 
of the Kansas City police department gets a little 
help catching speeders. The helpers, (from left)

Jesse Vanluvan, his brother James and James 
Patton even pointed out a few cars to Fletcher.

(AP Laserphoto)

Director of blind commission lacks experience
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — TTie new executive 

director of the State Commission Tor the Blind 
has an international business background but no 
experience in programs for the blind.

Commission numbers Monday named Evans 
Wentz to replace Burt Risley, who announced his 
early retirement this month after the state 
auditor criticized his handling of commission 
funds.

In March. Gov. Bill Clements named Wentz 
executive director of the Governor's Committee 
on Aging. Wentz, 45, had worked for 
corporations, the U.S. State Department, banks 
and accounting firms in the Middle East. Latin

America and Africa.
He r e c e i v e d  a mas t r  of business 

administration from Columbia University and 
for six years was financial director of a bauxite 
company in Guinea.

The businessman takes over as the agency 
tries to correct the diarges of mismanagement 
raised in the auditor's report. He will make 
$37.100 annually.

However, Wentz' inexperiènce in working with 
the blind angered Texas officials of National 
Federation for the Blind

“ I consider this to be truly and totally a 
political appointment." said Larry Streeter.

Texas vice president of the National Federation 
for the Blind. "He has no background, no 
experience in programs with the blind "

Commission chairman Charles Sapp said he 
learned of Wentz when he called the governor's 
office and asked for suggestions to replace 
Risely.

The departing director said June 8 he would 
take an extended vacation and sick leave 
immediately until his retirement became 
effective Feb. 6.1980.

However, the board voted to terminate Risley 
effective Monday.

Colin Carr, commission attorney, said the

board's action meant Risley would not receive 
all the sick leave he claimed but would be paid a 
lump sum for vacation time.

Risley's role as treasurer of the private Visual 
Research Foundation of Fort Worth was 
questioned by State Auditor George McNiel.

The audit report documented instances where 
organizations received commission money and 
donated some of it to the foundation. The third 
parties reported turning over funds to the 
foundation at the commission’s direction.

Commission board members ordered their 
‘ financial officer Monday to audit the Visual 

R esea rch  Foundation

Five more counties to join plan

Gas rationing to be expanded
By n e  Associated Press

Texans with even numbered 
license plates had their chance 
to fill up today under a 
three-county gasoline sales 
restriction plan, with five more 
counties sdieduled to join the 
plan at midnight Wednesday.

Gov. Bill Clements' energy 
adviser said Monday Brazoria. 
Collin, Liberty. Ellis and 
Montgomery counties will join 
the odd-even gasoline rationing 
plan, the first in the state since 
World War II

Ed Vetter, head of the 
Governor's Office of Energy 
Resources, said he expects 
Texas to have 20 million more 
gallons of gasoline in July than 
in June. The increase, based on 
refinery reports to the federal 
government, "gives me some 
basis for very, very cautious 
optimism," Vetter said.

Gasoline lines in Dallas. 
Tarrant and Harris counties

were shorter Monday, he said. 
Those metropolitan areas were 
the first to placed under the 
odd-even restriction.

"We have been in contact with 
some of the retai l  sales 
organizations as wdl as major 
s u p p l i e r s  wh o  h a v e  
company-owned stations in 
Texas regarding the first day of 
sales rstrictions in Dallas. 
Tarrant and Harris counties. It 
is their consensus that lines 
have been shortened materially 
a n d  t h a t t h e r e  a r e  not  
enforcement problems at this 
point." Vetter said.

He said Exxrni polled 25 to 30 
of its stations in each of the three 
counties and found their lines 
were 25 to 40 percent shorter.

"I want to emphasize that one 
swallow does not make the 
summer. It may take two weeks 
before this system settles 
down." Vetter said.

He also said that by the end of

the week, service stations will 
have flags to indicate their 
supply situation — green for all 
products available, yellow for 
emergency use only and red for 
nothing available.

Vetter said violation of the 
governor's order — which 
established the odd-even sales 
system and placed upper and 
lower limits on gas purchases — 
is a federal offense.

"Citizens who believe there is 
a willful violation may call toll 
free (8(MM24-9246) and report to 
the Department of Energy 
representative as specifically as 
possible the nature of the 
complaint." he said.

Meanwhile, Texas drivers and 
businesses tried to find ways 
around the gas shortage. But 
while a few drivers tried to skirt 
the  rationing plan onday. 
service station workers said 
c u s t o m e r s  were policing 
themselves.

A Dallas discotheque is 
fighting the gasoline shortage by 
providing rides to and from the 
club in radio dispatched vans. 
DaVinc i  Inte rna tiona l is 
offering the transportation 
n i g h t l y  to North Dallas 
residents.

Some station operators gave 
the few violators the benefit of . 
the doubt

"We’ve been informed not to 
get our heads blown off.” said 
Roger Chapman, an attendant 
at an Exxon station on Houston's 
Eastex Freeway

T w o  d r i v e r s  w i t h  
even-numbered plates came to 
t(;e station, he said. "I checked 
their gauges, and they were 
empty, all right." Chapman said 
he filled their tanks.

The rule requiring a $6 
minimum purchase seemed to 
cause more problems than the

odd-even rule, an informal 
survey of stations showed

Some stations charged $6 even 
if the actual cost of the gas was 
less. Others charged the amount 
of purchase ,  but warned 
customers about the new rule.

Nick Catsinas' Exxon in 
Houston limits individual 
purchases to 10 gallons All 
even-numbered cars were 
turned away, a spokesman said.

Lines still were fairly long at 
Catsinas' station and Everitt's 
Texaco in Houston, but they 
were moving faster than last 
week.

Everitt said he “chased off" 
t h r e e  c u s t o m e f s  wi t h  
even-numbered plates. He said, 
however, the ¿ars were from 
Mexico and the drivers couldn’t 
speak English The new rules do 
not apply to cars with foreign or 
out-of-state license plates
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R oloff girls home 
loses 20 occupants

I CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas (AP) -  Embattled evangelist Lester 
{Roloff't Rebekah Home for Girls lost 20 occupants Monday night to 
i an uncertain future in Hattiesburg. Miss ->

As the busload of girls left, state officials prepared to arrive to 
check the progress of Roloff's agreement with Texas Attorney 
General Mark White

Roloff agreed to allow the group to visit to make sure the home no 
longer is housii^ more than five girls under 18 who are not blood 
relatives of home employees The agreement With White is the result 
of a long battle by Roloff against state licensing and allows five girls 
under 18 to remain at the Texas home 

A Department of Human Resources inspection team might arrive 
in Corpus Chnsti today or as late as Friday, DHR official Marlin 
Johnson said

Roloff's Anchor Home for Boys and Lighthouse Home for Boys 
were empt^Mheir occupants sent home to their parents, leaving the 
Rebekah Home alone in the spotlight 

Smiling and singing, the group of girls from the Rebekah home 
boarded buses and headed toward Roloff's Bethesda Home for Girls 
in Hattiesburg, which is not required to have a state license 

Mrs. Hubert Barnwell, the wife of the Bethesda superintentdent. 
said. "We are not going to put them up for the summer .We don't 
have any room here”  She said the home has about 50 gu'is residing 
there now.

One of the Rebekah evacuees who chose to remain unidentified 
said, "We’ll miss the i Rebekah i home, but we ll beback "

Roloff is in the process of restructuring his church to encompass 
the home and skirt the state license requirement.

It was not known how many girls remain at the Rebekah Home 
awaiting traj^fer, but it has been estimated that the home housed as 
many as 150 girls

Rebekah Home superintendent Wiley Cameron said the group of 
girls will live in mobile homes at the Hattiesburg home 

The evangelist remained unavailable for comment as the transfer 
to Hattiesburg was made Monday night 

But Roloff's troubles aren’t over yet if the Nueces County Attorney 
Mike Westergren has his way

Westergren says he will seek a grand jury indictment against the 
fundamentalist preacher on misdemeanor charges of operating a 
youth home without a license

Westergren said Roloff "intimidates everybody” and called his 
recent agreement with White "a scandal "

“ If he is going to be allowed to defy the law. then I am not going to 
be a part of it.” Westergren said "He intimidates everybody from 
the governor's office down and gets awav with it”
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Employees at the Iowa Beef 
Processors (IBP) Inc. plant east 
of Amarillo were scheduled to 
return to work this morning, a 
company official said Monday.

IBP, the nation's largest beef 
packer ,  gave 2,000 local 
employees a day off Monday 
when it suspended slaughtering 
and processing operations in 
reaction to the independent 
t r u c k e r s  s t r ike .  Charl ie  
Harness. IBP media relations 
m anager a t the company’s 
headquarters in Dakota City, 
Neb., described the move as a 
“one - day shutdown . ”

"Our coolers were full and we 
just took this day to get some 
trucks in there and clear them 
out," Harness said. “We have 
posted notice for the first shift to

work tomorrow.
"It's  just a one - day shutdown 

in Amarillo, we hope. Ihe 
trucking strike doesn't seem to 
be letting up. at least from what 
we can see."

Harness said the local plant 
would operate at least the first

shift today; “We are making 
decisions on a shift - by - shift 
basis."

Amarillo was the only plant to 
be shut down. Harness said. 
Other plants have been cutting 
back on employees' hours for 
the last week.
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It took the Colonel many years to pertect his 
secret recipe for Kentucky Fried Chicken And 
it's still a secret'
But there are some dues The Colonel uses only 
fresh. Grade A Chicken He seasons it with his 
special blend of eleven herbs and spices and 
then pressure fries it to seal in all the flavor

* The result, "finger lickin' good" Kentucky Fried 
Chicken Original Recipe That's ru) secret
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Servicbs tomorrow
ARMSTRONG, C ltr th  E . -  S p .m .. S tick ley  

Hill Funeral D irectors of C anadian .
DUREE, Dorothy J. -  11 a m .. F ellow sh ip  

Baptist Church.'

d e ë d i ê  u n d  f ú n e n U

DOROTHY J.DUREE
Services for Dorothy J. Duree, 3S. will be held at 11 a m. 

Wednesday at the Fellowahip Baptist Church with Rev. Eari 
Maddux, pastor, officiating. Birial will follow in Memory Gardens 
under the direction of Duenkel • Smith Fimeral Home. She died 
Monday evening at the Pampa Nursing Center.

Mrs. Duree was bom March 1, ItM, at Madison. Kan., but grew up 
in Pampa. She marriedTomJ. Duree in IMSatManatten. Kan. They 
moved to Pampa in IMO after spending several years in California. 
She was a member of the Fellowship Baptist Church.

She is survived by her husband of the home; two daughters, Mrs. 
Susie Edwards of Pampa and Mrs. John Putman of Skellytown; her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carver of Pampa; two brothers. Bob 
Carver and Tommy Ray Carver of Pampa; and four grandchildren.

CLARAHE. ARMSTRONG
CANADIAN — Services for Clarah E. Armstrong, M. will be held 

at 3 p.m. Wednesday at Stickley • Hill Chapel with Lou Kourselman, 
pastor of the Canadian Presbyterian Church, officiating. Burial will 
follow in Canadian Cemetery. She died Sunday at Highland General 
Hospital.

Mrs. Armstrong was bom July 6 ,18M. in Indian Territory, OMa., 
and moved to Miami when she was 14. She was a nwmber of the 
Order of the b s te m  Star, Miami, and the Presbyterian Church of 
Tucumcari. N!m .

Survivors include a husband, a daughter, two stepsons, seven 
grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.

ETHEL M. ROYALTY
AMARILLO — Graveside services for Ethel Maye Royalty, 90. 

were held at 10 a  m. today in Llano Cemetery here with Rev. Robert 
G. Slaton, pastor of the First Assembly of God Church, officiating. 
Arrangements were by Boxwell Brothers Funeral Directors of 
Amarillo. She died Friday.
' Bom in Atxlene. Mrs. Royalty moved to Pampa last October from 

Amarillo. She was a member of the First Assembly of God Church in 
Amarillo.

Survivors include a sister, a granddaughter, a step-grandson and 
three great-grandchildren. — -------------

daily  record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Monday’s Admittlons

Russell  Homer, Box 14, 
Skellytown

Katherine Stevens. tSl S. 
Banks

Jerry Kelly. 305 Roberta 
Thomas Adams. 101S. Doyle 
H o r a c e  Saunders.  1033 

Christine
Lureaner O'Neal, 1052 Huff 
Becky Hobson, Box 248, 

Skellytown
Matthew Haesle, 1515 N. 

Sumner
Glenna Smith. 933 S. Neiaon 
Glenn Jam eson. 1104 S. 

Christy
James Jackson. 532 Doyle 
Earl Hull. 1224 S. Faulkner 
Christy Ballew, 1334 WUliston 
Leona Snell. 218 W 10. Lefors 
Erika Lapka, 1210 S. Finley 
Jerald Parker, 333 N. Nelson 
Ishameal Morris, 1126 S. 

Dwight
Lore t ta  Wright.  621 N. 

Zimmers
Mary Cowart, Box 15. Bay 

City
Annie Frier. Drawer 2497 
Mar tha  Organ.  1100 N. 

Starkweather 
Edwin Finson. 500 E. 17th 
Billy Quarles. 2212 Lynn 
Anastacia Chaney, 636 S. Reid 
Clyde Andrews. Box 294 
Stuart Haynes. 1808 N. Wells 
Bobby Overholt. 1041 S. 

Sumner
Cinda Leslie. 1149 Varnon 

Dismissals
A.J. Bolls. 113S. Lowry 
Randall Day, 1825 Duncan 
Gertie Cornell. Box 23. Allison 
Juan Flores, Pampa 
William Thompson. Box 55. 

Skellytown
Harlon Martin, 1000 Mary 

Ellen
Clayton White, 115 N. Warren 
Ada Ray. 128 S. Wells 
Laura Warford, Box 560

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admits ions 

Linda Rowe, Borger 
Joan Patrick. Borger 
Gail Frick. Borger 
Jimmy Chadwick. Borger 
Earl Owens. Fritch 
Mike Deneritt. Borger 
Wayne Hurt. Borger 
Mike Hill. PhUlips 
Robin Giblin. Borger 
Ikey Vernon. Spearman 

Dismbsals
James Maples. Hutchinson. 

Kan.
Cecillia Edmiaston. Phillips 
Sandra Grand, Borger 
Opal Umbarger, Fritch •  
Ethel Jones. Borger 
Jennifer Mitchell. Sanford 
Eugene Tinfold. Stinnett 
Virginia Brown. Skellytown 
Tanya Murray, Borger 
Dianne U p t^ a ff , Bernard, 

La.
Joe Francis. Borger 
Clyde Gaines. Borger 
Demul Dykes, Borger 
Maude McCool. Dumas 
Ikey Vernon. Spearman 

Births
.. A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 

Payton. Borger

H E M ranX  COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 
Admits kms

Foster LaSater, Canadian 
Shawn Conn, Canadian 
Randall Conn. Canadian 
Ardith Thomas. Canadian 

Dkmittals
Mrs. Jimmy Light and "baby 

girl. Canadian 
Audrey Cockrell. Canadian

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Imah Hammer, Shamrock 
G w enn ie  P e n d e r g r a s s ,  

Wellington

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

t __

103A
Lillian Hamby. Box 187, 

Miami

AM UCC, t «1111

_ Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Wood. 2220 N. Sumner 
A girl to Mr . and Mrs. Howard 

W Hill.WiOOnipe----------------

Omah Hall, Amarillo 
Laura Smith. White Deer 
Guy Austin. Panhandle 
Mary Lou Brooks, Groom 

Ditminais
Douglas Clark. Pampa 
Irene Hessey, Pampa

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
E d w a r d s .  117 N. Eaton. 
Perryton

MCLEAN HOSPITAL
No admissions, dismissals or 

births

t t e e report

minor accidenta

Pro-Family Forum
starts chapter here

A loca l  c h a p t e r  o f * a  
nation-wide organization known 
as Pro-Family Forum is being 
developed in Pampa, according 
to Ann Greene, president of the 
local organizaticn.

The Pro-Family Fonun is a 
n o n - p r o f i t  o r g a n i z a t i o n  
dedicated to educating people on 
issues which effect the moral 
and spiritual welfare of families 
and restoring decency and 
morality in the nation. Mrs. 
Green said.

Earl Henry of Earl Henry's Wheel Alignment. 109 S. Ward, 
reported that an uidtnown person removed a pipe from the back of a 
truck parked at his business and broke both front sideview mirrors. 
Damage was estimated at 150.

Rick Barnard. 4M Naida St., reported the theft of a transmission 
and floor mounted gear shift from his vehicle while it was parked at 
Ms residance.

Elaine Neff. 700 E. 14th St . reported the theft of $10 from her purse 
at the Carver Center Tax Office. An unknown male was reported in 
the vicinity shortly before the alleged theft.

Mike Rivali. 18, of 515 N. Wells St., reported that an unknown 
person struck Mm over the head with a piece of pipe and took Ms 
wallet wMIe he was in the 7-11 parking lot at the comer of Ballard and 
Browning streets

Stacey Stubbs reported the theft of items valued at 870 from her 
business a t 1239 S. Barnes.

Mark Lamar, 913 N. FauSmer, reported that the window of Ms van 
was broken with a rock whfle the v ^ l e  was parked in the parking 
lot of the 7-11 store at the interaection of Hobart and Somerville 
streets. Damage was estinuded at 1125. Police report one suspect in 
the incident.

PoUce answered 68 calls in the MJwur period ending at seven tMs 
mominf.

A car driven by Beverly Birdatll of Chula Vista. Cakf. wu in 
eaUMan wMi an «Ha driven by Lola WinUefalack, 609 WeHs 8t The 
'accident occurred at the inWraactioo of Hobart and Kentucky streeU 
when Birdaefl reportedly failed to atop at a red ligM.

A car driven bf Brian Green of Eastwood Liberty. Mont., collided 
with two unattended parted veWdas The accident occurred in the 
1116 Meek ef South Hobart whan Qraon reportedly mode an unsafe

Although regular meetings of 
the new chapter will not be held 
until the fall, memberships are 
now being accepted. A orte year 
membersMp costs 810, with 88 
g o i n g  to  t h e  n a t i o n a l  
organization and 82 for the local 
orgaMzation.

.Mrs.» Peggy Brandon of 
Amarillo is the Panhandle 
Regional Director of the Forum.

Persons interested in joining 
the chapto* should write Ann 
Greene a t: Rt. 1. Box 62. 
Pampa. Those wishing to send 
money for membership should 
make checks out to Pro - Family 
Forum.

____ li'
T e x a s  w e a t h e r

By The Associated Press
Scattered showers and thunderstorms were 

forecast for nsuch of the northern half of Texas today.
Forecasters said the showers and thunderstorms 

would spread eariward from the Permian Basin to 
the Louisiana border.

Skies in the western half of the state were to be 
mostly clear with skies to be mostly cloudy in the 
eastern half.

Highs today were to be mostly in the 80s and 90s 
except for the Big Bend area of Southwest Texas 
where readings were expected to reach the 
100-degree mark.

Scattered showers and thunderstorms linge i^  in' 
Central Texas early today after a shower dumped 
1.19 inches of rain a t Waco. Dense fog during the night 
reduced visiMlity to near zero in eastern sections of 
the Texas Panhandle.

Showers and thunderstorms nioved across portions 
of West Texas. North Texas and the South Plains late 
Monday. A tornado was sighted near Abilene and a 
funnel cloud was sighted near Nevada.

A flash flood warning was issued after one storm 
drenched Abilene with about two and a half inches of 
rain in oily 30 minutes.

Other showers and thunderstorms were reported in 
Far West Texas, the Davis Mountains, the coastal 
plains and in the Lower Rio Grande Valley.

Highs Monday ranged from 81 at Amarillo to 102 at 
El Paso.
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N O A A  U S Oopt ol Com m or«^

RAIN AND SHOWERS are  predicted Wednesday for the Southern Coastal 
states from the Carolinas to Texas,  and showers are forecast from the GreatS l o i e S  i r O i l l  v n e  V r a i  i M i i i a p  I.W  A ^  , « a * «  --» v w  ** *.»• 0» -
Lakes through the Central Midwestern states tb the Rockies, according to the 
N .tlo n .l Weather Service.  ̂ Laaerphotol

Stockpiles of heating oil at historically low levels
JOI
out!
dise

NEW YORK (AP) — The nation's stockpiles of 
heating oil for the winter remain at historically 
low levels and oil company executives say they 
may not be able to build them up enough to reach 
the government's target before winter.

The companies say they are trying to maintain 
a precarious balance to satisfy both gasoline and 
heating oil demand, but that producing enough 
heating oil may mean less gasoline this summer.

Against that background, a top federal official 
said Monday in WasMngton the government will 
take drastic steps if necessay to guarantee 

^enough home heating oil this winter.
“We're not going to have homes go cold in New

England." Deputy Energy Secretary John F. 
O'Leary told a Senate energy subcommittee. 
"We are prepared to take drastic action if it's 
indicated."

O'Leary said such drastic action could include 
limiting the sale of products such as gasoline and 
jet fuel.

Even without additional proMems. heating oil 
supplies will be tight and prices may double from 
last winter's levels.

“Should we endure this gasoline situation and 
be prudent for winter or should we burn it all now 
and let tomorrow take care of itself?" asked 
Samuel Schwartz, senior vjee president of

Continental Oil Co., in an interview last week.
The nation’s reHneries cannot produce enough 

heating oil •— one of the petroleum products 
known as distillates—during the winter months 
to meet demand. So distillates must be 
stockpiled from spring to fall to meet the 
expected winter demand.

The latest Hgures show distillate stocks at 128.5 
million barrels, 29 million barrels below the 
inventories at this time last year. But the stocks 
are  up from the 114 million-barrel level of March, 
the lowest point in four years.

The Energy Department, concerned that 
heating oil sig>plies will fall short but a lso '

worried about being criticized for short gasoline 
supplies, has asked oil companies to step up 
refining of both products.

The companies,'however, say tigM supplies of 
crude oil — due to the Iranian crisis and a 
perplexing drop in domestic production last 
winter—are limiting production of all products.

"We're going flat out.” said James H. DeNike, 
vice president for oil products of Shell Oil Co. in 
Houston.

The companies say they can handle the 
distillate p i^ e m  and stretch gasoline supplies 
by continuing to limit the amount of gasoline 
they sell dealers under the monthly allocation 
system.

OUR AIR CONDITIONER 
IS BROKEN— SO WE
ARE GIVING YOU ANOTHER

OUR ALREADY LOW 
CLEARANCE PRICES

IF YOU CAN STAND THE 
HEAT W E U  MAKE IT 
WORTH YOUR WHILE. ~

I M I i m i :

109 N. CufUr
VIETNAMESE REFUGEES rest on the beach of Pulau Bidong, Malaysia,
after slipping theough that island country's  blockade Sunday afternoon. The 
fate of the refugees is still not known.

P*wnf w n  Rompa

(AP Laser photo)
C learanc« Sale Now In Progress.

city  briefs
Garage Sale: 1000 Sirroco. 

W ednesday, Thursday, 9-7. 
(Adv.) — ----------

Q n l«  r*rwtfivviwM» A ll

stock at least One-Third Off. 
Lib's Knit Shop. (Adv.)

ACE CERAMICS. Now open 
a t 541S. Barnes. (Adv.)

Sands Fabrics has eight colors 
of Ultra Suede. (Adv.)

Will clean small apartment or 
house..665-2994. (Adv.)

The PMI Turek family, Dallas, 
fo rm er ly  of Pampa,  will 
relocate in Lake (Charles. La. 
where Phil has been named 
Terminal Manager of I^IG 
Trunk Line Company, a division 
of Panhandle Eastern.

BAIkrAJC A 
I k W E V  ^  M

fire report

. » r i * COMM'!
i

t i '

The a n n u a l Top O ' Toxas Rodoo b  slotod for Ju ly  9 -14  
w ith  b t s  of special even ts p lanned . Pancake b reak 
fasts, th e  G olden Horseshoe hun t, dances, a  p a ra d e  
a n d  m orel

7:55 p.m. Monday — Firemen 
were called to the m  block of 
Roberta Street in raponse to a 
grass Tire. Probable cause of the 
f i r e  was fireworks. Light 
damage to one-half acre of grass 
was reported.

The P am pa N ew s Rodeo Edition w ill Im  som eth ing  ex tra  special th b  
year, too. A p u llo u t , ta b  sixe sectionVvith rodeo ftfea tu res, cow boy's 
profiles, a  com plete scheduels of events, ^service directory, special 
advertis ing  an d  re la ted  fea tu res. W e'll also be prin ting  ex tra  copies to  
g ive  to  our rodeo vbitors.

K
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PUT Y O U R  A D V E R T IS IN G  T O  W O R K  D U R IN G  T H E  R O D E O  
B Y R E S E R V IN G  Y O U R  A D  S P A C E  NOW!

« *

HURRY-DEADUNE IS THURSDAYI
C A U  T H E  A D V E R T IS IN G  D EPT."^

669-2525 t h e  { l a m p a  K r a r s

F O R  M O R E  IN F O R M A T IO N

a»



JOHN PRICE, right, receives an award  for 
outstanding service in the fight against  kidney 
disease. Presenting him the award is Mrs.

Georgia Mack, Gray county chairman of the 
Kidney Foundation.

(Staff photo by Gary Clark)

Price receives 
kidney award

A reporter on The Pampa News staff yesterday received an 
outstanding service award from the Gray Couitty affiliate of the 
National Kidney Foundation

John Price was commended for his outstanding service in the fight 
against kkhiey disease, and more specifically, for his lllerary efforts 
of May 13.

On that day -  Mother’s Day -  he wrote a feature story about a 
Pampa man's kidney transplant, made possible by his mother

Price. 22. received the award from Mrs. Georgia Mack, chairman 
of the Gray County affiliate. The surprise presentation was made 
Monday morning in the News office.

Price's article related how Mrs. Barbara Minyard donated one of 
her healthy, compatible kidneys to her son. whose kidneys failed last 
year. The transplanted organ allows Minyard. 27. to rid himself of a 
dependence on dialysis machines.

The transplant patient seems to be recovering steadily, says Mrs. 
Mack, who talked with him on'the telephone last week

“ He told me he just couldn't say enough about the Kidney 
Foundation, because it meant life for him,” explained Mrs Mack. 
“ He's doing fine and has a beautiful outlook on life"

Minyard commutes from Pampa to Dallas every other day for 
treatments

Price, a native of St. Paul. Minn., has been at the News about a 
year. He is a 1978 graduate of the University of Wisconsin, where he 
received a degree in journalism

Dr. Lamb
b y

lawrence  e . iam b, m,cL

DEAR DR LAMB - 1 am 58 years old and in good health. I had my 
' womb removed nine years ago and have been taking estrogen for 12 
years. I stopped taking it two months ago after all I had read about it.
I can say I feel so much better in so many ways, it's unbelievable, but 
the hot flashes are terrible • about every hour night and day. It's 
really bad. I expected to have them and it's worth it but how long will 
they last? I'm sure I'm through the menopause. 1 started at 44. I’m 
also sure estrogen helped me through it but I want to quit it now. Also 
what other things happen to the body when you quit? My estrogen 
was reduced for two months before I stopped taking it.

DEAR READER - There have been so many exaggerations about 
estrogen and the menopause that it's perfectly understandable that 
you’d be confused, as are many other readers.

In the first place, since you've had a hysterectomy, there's no way 
you can have cancer of the uterus caused by taking estrogen 
hormones. Second, if you don't pave lumpy breasts or breast disease 
and don't develop any. there's no reason to be concerned about 
taking estrogen and the possibility of breast cancer.

Beyond that, there is a long list of complications that can occur in 
some women taking female hormones but there are many other 
women who use them to great advantage. It makes them feel better 
and it can definitely improve their health. The Food and Drug 

.  Administration has now agreed that an adequate amount of female 
hormones helps to protect against or delay the degeneration of bones

that occurs in middle • aged and older women I might add that a high 
calcium diet also helps prevent the problem

I'm sending you The Health Letter number 5-12 on the menopause 
to give you more detailed information. Other readers who want this 
issue can send SO cents with a long, stamped self ■ addressed 
envelope for it. Send your request to me. P.O. Box 1551. Radio City 
Station. New York, N.Y 10019.

In addition to the information in The Health Letter. I think it's 
important to emphasize some of the beneficial aspects of estrogen 
Yes. it will specifically eliminate hot flashes and often you don't need 
large doses to do this

If you think about the body before puberty, you'll realize that it 
undergoes a lot of changes because of female hormones When these 
hormones are diminished sufficiently, there's a basic reversal of 
these changes. As a result, there's a tendency for the breasts to get 
smaller, the female organs undergo changes, even the soft tissues 
that line the female organs change.

This is sometimes the underlying basis for inflammation and 
irritation. ITiis is why various vaginal creams are sontetimes useful 
in certain cases. Even the ability of the tissues to resist infectious 
agents changes. There may be thinning and changes in cells at the 
outlet of the bladder This may be a contributory factor to frequent 
urinary tract infections

Dear Abby
___________ b y

abigail van burén

**•<

V A C U U M I N G  
UNDERWATER is not
as easy as it seems, as 
this employee of the 
m u n i c i p a l  p o o l  
discovered yestert^y.

(Staff photo)

, ■ I

HaU appointed VP
Jerry Hall, a native of Pampa.

* *
was recently appointed to a 
statew ide vice presidency 
position with Southwestern Bell.

HaU. the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank HaU of Pampa, was 
named assistant vice president 
of community and ediicational 
relations for the company's 
public reWiom department.

Before the appointment.' 
which w u  effective June I. he 
served the DaUps office u  
public relations diNClor. ~

Hall, a 1932 graduate of 
Phillips High School, earned a 
journalism degree from the 
University of .Texas at Austin.

is iiitf Attili

STOCKADE aUB  STEAK
With fries or bokod potato and topping, 

-JolacL.Qnci hot itodioclo toast.
A compioto moot. AiWdUho a  MIQÉU'. 

Sorvod 5KM p.m. to doso

i ' i  »

T H E
BEST LA ID  

P LA N S  O F  
M IC E & M E N  

O F T E N  G O  
A S T R A Y ...

If you oro thiniting about pro- 
arranging a funeral, you are urged 
to contact on experienced funeral 
directon
Careful counseling with him con „ 
avoid unwise planning.

^  F o m r i I H o o m

Jm i • WMlimrtli af Ih* <

PAMPA MWS Am* M, lert S

Mending mature 

, marriage

b y  .

louiae p ierce

Do you ever write letters to yourself’ 1 often do It gets annoyance 
out of my heart and lets it blow away in the wind of expression. 
Putting your resentment on paper is usually a substitute for putting it 
into words Nobody sees the note but you If you hoard the worry until 
you hurl it at your mate, you risk the compatibility, you profess to 
enjoy I wrote myself not long ago 

DEAR ME: I love my husband dearly and I want to help him do all 
the things that aid his career, his finances, his status and his health 
But sometimes I resent his cutting into my writing time with things 
he could either do himself or omit entirely They contribute nothing 
of personal value One day he said. 'Honey. I need help I'm bulletin 
chairman for the Rotary Club this month You'll need to contact the 
secretary each week, get the programs and bios of new members, 
type it upand gel lUo the printer every Saturday The first one’s due 
tomorrow Okay?" I nodded But it was not okay. It took me all day. 
And he does this to me much too often. He volunteers me for 
something all the time, without asking whether I've got timb for it. 
He promised I d write the Rotary history (fifty years of it with bios of 
past presidents scattered all over the U S i and the historv' of the Bi ■ 
Centennial Year It goes on and on How can I keep him from 
upsetting my planned schedule’’ LOUISE 

DEAR LOUISE I've thought about your problem for days, you 
might say for the forty - plus years you've been married I have to 
ask you some questions before we make our conclusions. You may 
add your answers as we go along Does your husband interrupt your ~ 
work so often that you fail to meet commitments? (No -  because I 
work twice as fast after 1 do my stint for him.) Does he seem 
appreciative of your efforts in his behalf? (Well. yes. 1 suppose so. He 
thanks me and tells all our friends that I'm a wonder i Do vouever 
ask him to stop what he's doing and help you' (I hate to admit it. but 
yes. I do. Almost every day I go down to his office to use his copying 
machine and he always does the work for me. If I'm in the middle of 
an assignment and we need groceries or medicine, he goes out and 
gets them l Does he complain about such tasks' (Sometimes -  but 
not often and never to any real extent ) Are you sorry you ■ 
complained about him. even in a letter to .yourself' (Yes.)

So now we share work, the way we share everything else in our life 
together, without fretting about who does what for whom All happy 
couples learn to But often the learning is not easy If it is hard for 
you. perhaps .vou are suffering from the samé illness that afflicted 
me -  selfishness In my self - analysis I had to conclude that it was 
behind my reluctance to share. Others wrote me about sharing 

DEAR LOUISE I work all day in a grocery store and I'm dead on 
my feet at night. But when Bill picks me up. I always see that the 
back seat is ful! of work he d brought home from the office, hours and 
hours of it We alwa.vs eat supper out and then go home to work half 
the night, getting his stuff ready for the next day When he brings me 
cake and coffee before we go to bed. I 'm almost too tired to etd it. Can. 
I goon babying him like this’ W V 

DEAR W.V : Who's babying whom an.vway' Wouldn't .vou rather 
eat out than go home and cook supper and do dishes' And don't you 
know that thousands of wives would feel loved and cared for if their 
husbands brought them evening snacks' It's true that he's asking a 
hule too much of you when .you’re tired (Try yawning a lot so he'U 
see how worn out you are!)

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter became engaged last December. 
Sarah is 23 and David is 29. —

Sarah lives at home and David lives 30 miles from here. He drives 
over every night to be with Sarah, which is fine, but he shows up 
regularly just in time for supper. I invite him to have dinner with us 
ever^ Sun^y . but he's here every other night, too.

Abby. he is a successful businessman (accountant), has good 
manners, and we like him. but 1 am fed up with his free-loading. Not 
once has he offered to take my husband and me out for a meal

I've asked Sarah to say something to him about his. but she's 
afraid she might hurtJiis feelings

I hate to be rude, but I am up to here with having him for supper 
every night of the week

Who should tell him’ Or am I wrong for feeling imposed upon’ 
Please help me

FED UP IN BROOKLYN
DEAR FED UP: Since you feel “imposed upon.” tell your 

daughter that it is her responsibility to find a gentle, loving way to 
inform her fiance that enough is enough. Also that a gentlemanly 
reciprocal invitation is long overdue

DEAR ABBY: I’m 43 and my husband. Pete, is 45 Two years ago I 
had an affair with Pete's nephew He’s 29. He's not a real nephew 
since Pete and 1 are living common-law. Since then the nephew met 
another girl and he's living with her now. so it’s all over between us.

In the meantime Pete heard about me and his nephew, so I 
confessed. Just to get even with me, Pete had an affair with a night 
nurse. When he told me about it 1 got mad and had an affair with a 
cop who had been after me for a long time. Pete had to get even 
again, so he went to a bar and picked up a girl. Then, for spite, I

«a,«4W /wur\ a tta in

Now, it’s a contest to get even with each other and we can’t seem to 
stop. How can I put an end to all this?

TOO TIRED TO GARDEN
DEAR TIRED: Tell Pete that he is the winner, and declare a 

moratorium.

G lis o n
ICE-MAKEH
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July 7, 197»)
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Sonica pick Vinnie Johnson

NBA holds annual draft

'- i
\

•■»fy

NEW YORK (AP) -  Who got the best of thei National Basketball 
Associatkn draft?

Los Angeles, Chicago. New York, Petroit and Milwaukee had the 
first five picks in Monday's lottery, and all appear to have done well.

But Seattle and New Jersey may have done best of all.
The NBA changrion Sonics, owning the sixth and seventh picks 

because of deals, cashed them in for 6-foot-9 center-forward James 
Bailey of Rutgers and guard Vinnie Johnson of Baylor.

Bailey gives the Sonics a good big man who should fit right in with 
players like Jack Siknui. Lonnie Shelton and Tom LaGarde and 
provide extra rest for aging forwards John Johnson and Paul Silas. 
Vinnie Johnson, meanwhile, is a highly rated backcourtman who will 
give Seattle depth at that position.

"We feel we got two quality players." Coach Lenny Wilkens said. 
"Bailey gives us a lot of versatility and Johnson is a take-charge, 
run-the-showtype of guard."

New Jersey would like to have gotten Bailey, a  local favorite since 
the Nets play their home games at the Rutgers Athletic Center.

But they still managed to strengthen their frontcourt with the 
eighth and 11th picks on the first roind. taking Inghly touted Calvin 
Natt of Northeast Louisiana and 19-year-old Cliff Robinson of 
Southern Cal.

Natt. 6^ and 225 pounds, averased 24.4 points and 10.9 rebounds

per game and drew raves from Loughery.
Robinson, a 6-9.220-pounder, elected to pass up his final two years 

of college eligibility to turn pro. He played center in college but the 
Nets have him penciled n at power forward, and he likes the idea.

Los Angeles, meanwhile, came away from the festivités at the 
' Plaza Hotel with Earvin "Magic” Johnson signed, sealed and ready 
for delivery.

The Lakers opened the draft by picking the 6-6 guard from 
Michigan State, and two hours later Johnson put his signature on a 
contract that reportedly calls for 63 million over five years.

Eight Southwest Conference players have been selected in the 
annual National Basketball Association draft, two of them in the first 
seven choices.

All-American guard Sidney Moncrief of Arkansas went to the 
Milwaukee Bucks as the fifth player chosen in the first round. Two 
picks later, Johnson of Baylor, was tabbed by the NBA Champion 
Seattle SuperSonics.

Under Foot
by Phetteplace

MAGIC JOHNSON (second from left), beams as 
he holds a Los Angeles Lakers uniform at New 
York's Plaza Hotel where he was selected by the

Lakers in the first round of the NBA draft 
Monday. Others joined by Johnson include 
Commissioner Larry O'Brien and his p a re n t s . ,

(AP Laserphoto) SPO RTS
Isn't it odd that the 
weekend the kids go 
to camp, your 
mother-in-law comes 
to stay?

Major League roundup
«

Montreal keeps gathering attention
We are very sorry 
our air conditioner is 
broken down. Until 
it is flzed, you get 
10% off the alreray 
low sale prices at 
PhetteplKe Shoes.

By The Associated Press
It's not the national sport in 

Canada ,  but the way the 
Montreal Expos are playing 
baseball these days it soon c6uld 
be

The Expos have won their way 
into the hearts of their fans, not 
to mention first place in the 
National League East

"W e have confidence in 
ourselves as a ballclub." says 
first baseman Tony Perez 
"This is something we didn't 
have before We just have to 
play the best — and see what 
happens"

So far. things have been pretty 
good — a solid 41-25 record 
which includes two mere 
victories Monday night The 
Expos  beat the St. Louis 
Cardinals 3-2 in the completicm 
of a suspended game, then 8-2 in 
the second game at Busch 
Stadium

"Our club is the club to beat," 
said Montreal Manager Dick 
Williams "I do respect ail the 
other clubs in our division. But 
the Expos are having fun. They 
know they can play well; they 
believe in themselves"

The Expos' victories were 
their 10th and 1 Ith in their last 15 
games.

"The pitching has been good 
— the bullpen and the starters," 
noted Perez. "We have as much 
confidence in our pitching this 
year as I can ever remember "  

Warren Cromartie's leadoff 
homer in the top of the I Ith led 
Mont rea l ' s  victory in the 
completion of a gan)e that was 
suspended after 10 innings on 
May 17 to permit the Cardinals 
to make flight connections.

Lar ry  Par r ish belted a 
three-run homer and Gary 
Carter chipped in with a two-run 
shot to pace Montreal's triumph 
in the regularly-scheduled 
game. The Montreal victory in 
the second game featuretj, a 
seven-hitter by left-hander Iten 
Schatzeder

Reds 2-0, Astros 1-4 
Tom Seaver and two relief 

p i t c h e r s  combined on a 
three-hitter and George Foster 
clubbed a two-run homer in the 
first inning to lead Cincinnati's 
first-game triumph. Seaver 
gave up three hits in 72-3 innings 
before needing Dave Tomlin's 
relief help in the eighth Doug 
Bair pitched the ninth for the 
Reds, gaining his 10th save.

"I 'm very happy with the way 
I 'v e  been pitching, " said 
Seaver. "It was another dav at

the office and 1 still enjoy what 
I'm doing."

Enos Cabell's two-run triple 
keyed aa four-run seventh 
inning and Randy Niemann 
scattered six hits as Houston 
won the second game.
$s.fs Braves 6,
G i a n t s  1

Buddy Solomon and Craig 
Skok combined on a four-hitter 
as Atlanta beat SatrFrancisco 
Joe Nolan gave the Braves their 
first run with a homer in the 
s e c o n d  inn ing  and Jeff 
Burroughs hit a two-run homer 
in the sixth off Giants starter 
John Montefusco. 1-4.

Solomon. 4-2. allowed a 
line-drive single by Mike Sadek 
in the third and a bloop single b" 
Larry Herndon in the sixth. Skok 

. earned his second save, giving 
up a ninth-inning homer to Mike 
Ivie.

Solomon started despite a bad 
cold.

Dodgers 4, Padres 3
Joe  Ferguson slugged a 

two-run homer with one out in 
the bottom of the ninth to lift Los 
Angeles over San Diego Ron 
Cey slugged two homers for the 
Dodgers,  who snapped a 
three-game losing streak.

Loser Rollie Fingers. 6-5, who

took over for Gaylord Perry in 
the ninth inning, walked Cey to 
lead off the inning and after 
striking out Dusty Baker, gave 
up Ferguson's 11th home run of 
the season.

Pirates 8-0, Mets 1-4 
Dave Parker and Rennie 

Stennett drove in two runs 
apiece to back the five-hit 
pitching of John Candelaria as 
Pittsburgh downed New York in 
t h e  o p e n e r  of  t h e i r  
double-header.

P e t e  F a lc on e  f ired a 
five-hitter for his first shutout 
and first complete game in more 
than two years and Lee Mazzilli 
hit a two-run homer to carry the 
Mets to victory in the second 
game.

Cubs 8, PUIlies 2 
Jerry Martin's tyro-run homer 

capped a three-nin first inning 
and Ivan DeJesus smashed a 
bases-loaded triple in a five-run 
second, leading Chicago over 
Philadelphia. Hie triumph was 
the ninth in the last 11 games for 
the Cubs.

Lynn McGlothen, 7-6, beat the 
Phillies for the third time this 
season, allowing eight hits in 
eight innings, but wasn't very 
i m p r e s s e d  w i t h  h i s  
performance.

Orioles 3, Indians 2
Earl Weaver didn't have to go 

and hide when Don Stanhouse 
came in to pitch, still he couldn't 
escape the usual agony of 
another cliffhanger by the 
Baltimore reliever.

The Orioles' manager, ejected 
from the game in the eighth 
inning, watched closed circuit 
television in nervous wonder as 
Stanhouse extricated himself 
from a no-out. bases-loaded jam 
in the ninth and preserved a 3-2 
victory over the Cleveland 
Indians.

"How many years can you 
t a k e  i t ? "  was Weaver ' s  
rhetorical question after the 
Orioles had won for the 16th time 
in 18 starts. “I ask him why he 
d o e s  it, but he has  no 
answer...he just keeps winning 
and saving ballgames."

After Baltimore took a 3-1 lead 
with three runs in the eighth, 
two when'right fielder Bobby 
Bonds dropped a fly ball, 
Stanhouse relieved Steve Stone, 
5-5, when Rick Manning singled 
for Cleveland's third hit to open 
the ninth.

Blue Jays 3, Yankees 1
Tom Underwood shackled the 

Yankees on three hits and Al 
Woods slammed a three-run

Navratilova faces tough match at Wimbledon
WIMBLEDON. England (AP) 

— Defending champion Martina 
Navratilova faced a tough 
first-round match today in the 
Wimbledon women's singles.

In the opening round of 
women ' s  competition, the 
2 2 - y e a r - o l d  Czech-born  
champion met 20-year-old South 
African Tanya Harford, who 
reached the semifinals at the 
W i m b l  e d o n  w a r m u p

easier opening match." said the 
Dallas-based Navratilova.

Harford, from Johannesburg, 
is ranked 117th in the world and 
had to prequalify here. She won 
all her qualifying matches in 
straight  sets and is full of 
confidence

"My motto is not to give up 
until you have lost the final 
point." said Harford, who has 
lost more than seven pounds-— u n .

Chicester
"I would have hoped for an

In the first day of men's 
singles Monday, a man who

descr ibed  himself as “ an 
horrendous grass court player” 
caused the biggest upset in the 
men's singles. Pat DuPre. a 
25-year-old Stanford University 
economics gradúate,  beat 
fourth-seeded Vitas Gerulaitis 
7-6.6-3.3-6.3-6.6-3.

"That  was my best ever 
performance,on grass.” DuPre 
said. "I have never done a thing 
on grass before."

tn in

Birmingham. Ala., but now 
living in La Jolla. Calif., DuPre

had beaten Gerulaitis a number 
of times as a junior.

"I was not intimidated and I 
felt he was really vulnerable,” 
he said. “ I had nothing to lose 
and he had everything to lose, so 
I wasn't at all nervous and 
decided to play aggressively.''

DuPre 's  aggression paid 
dividends in the final set when 
he broke Gerulaitis in the first
n o m A  anH (hon attonlmH hla
opponent's serve at every 
opportunity.
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By Reggie Jackson

-  NY rejects trade request
Bv HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

AP Sports Writer
TORONTO (AP) — The New York Yankees 

have rejected Reggie Jackson's request to be 
traded with a verbal slap at the sidelined slugger 
while Manager Billy Martin adopted a policy of 
silence after firing one final shot.

Shortly after the Yankees announced Monday 
night that "the club has done all it intends to do 
toward bringing Jackson around." Martin said 
he would have "no comment whatsoever 
anymore on that subject "

It was another wild and crazy episode in the 
on-again. off-again Jackson-Martin feud but this 
time owner George Steinbrenner was in Martin's 
comer and the next move was up to Reggie 

In a statement released during Monday night's 
game here against the Blue Jays, the Yankees 
disclosed that Jackson had asked the club last 
Thursday to put him on waivers so that a possible 

. -ftvde could be worked out
ironically. Jackson's name — along with six 

other Yankees — had been put on the American 
League waiver list two days earlier, usually a 
routine piece of baseball business, even for star 
players. The waiver period expired Monday and 

~lhcfcaon's harf» w u  wtRufe^wn when tie was 
claimed by several dubs, including the Blue 
Jays.

" I t was not an idle claim. " said Toronto dub 
president Peter Bavasi

" I ' m  not trading Reggie Jackson.” said 
Yankee Prewdent Al Rosen, "tailess I can get a 
Reggie Jackson in return. "

The outfietder. asked about the constant

turmoil surrounding his dealings with Yankee 
management said. "It's no fun." Jackson added 
he has been on waivers before and that the 
procedure once was explained to him by Oakland 
A's owner Charley Finley.

'Charley told me I was on waivers once or 
twice." Jackson said. "He said it was a 
formality, that sdmetimes you do that to sneak 
another player through. Sometimes you have a 
lesser talented player who you want to waiver. 
So you lump him with a bunch of others. The 
other tean» figure. ‘They're not gonna let those 
guys go.' so they'll just waiver the whole group. 
And the one guy you really want waived is 
slipped through.”

Since Jackson did not clear waivers and was 
withdrawn, his name cannot appear on the 
waiver Ust-again'for 30 days, meaning he will 
remain a Yankee for at least that long. After 
that, who knows?

Earlier in the day. Steiiribrenner told The 
Associated Press that Jackson had said 10 days 
ago that "I don't think I can play for Billy in 
I960." At the time. Martin was scheduled to 
return as manager next season, but two days 
later he was appointed to succeed Bob Lemon — 
the man who replaced Mm last July — and be 
took command of the team last Tuesday

"lean forgive but I can t forget.” he said 
Monday after taking special batting practice at 
Yankee Stadium. Jackson has been sideiinsd for 
more than three weeks with a calf injury and the 
Yankees hope to have him back this weekend 
when the Boston Red Sox make their first 1979 
visit to New York.
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homer in the fifth inning as 
Toronto broke New York's 
four-game winning streak and 
its own four-game losing skein.

Underwood, 2-10, outpitched 
Ken Clay, who was making his 
first 1979 start after 19 relief 
appearances. Gay surrendered 
an infield hit to Rico Carty 
leading off the fifth, then a 
single to John Mayberry and 
Woods' blast.

The Yankee run came on 
Willie Randolph's sacrifice flv.

Have you ever noticed how some W ash in^n  legie- 
laton are like sheep, mild mannered, docile, and
following each other around making a lot of noise?
When President Carter drops the ftiel priority for 
formers in fovor of the truckers, it once again wrill 
prove: "The squeaky wheel gets the Arabian light 
crude.".
Remember the good old days when nearly every
thing, including dandelions, grew faster than infla
tion.
The women’ liberation movement is having quite a 
battle with O.P.E.C., it will be interesting to see 
which we have in the Whitebouse first, a she or a 
sheik? ’

T t r c s t o n c
FOR 79 Yf ARS . . .  A NAME YOU CAN TRUST

W E  S T A N D  B E H I N D  O U R  T I R E S  ond C A R  S E R V I C E !

Meanwhile. John McEnroe, 
controversial 20-year-old new 
millionaire of American tennis, 
believes a new mental approach 
can help him to the pien's 
singles title which this year 
carries a prize of 640.000.

McEnroe, whose path to the 
final is made easier by the 
disappearance of Gerulaitis. 
said: "I dicbi t really think I had 
a  chance to win the first two
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Matthews honored
NEW YORK (AP) -  

Outfielder Garry Matthews of 
‘the Atlanta Braves batted .481. 
drove in 10 runs and scored 11 
last week to earn National 
League Player of the Week 
honors, the league office 
announced.

Junior track meet set
BORGER-The West Texas 

A.A.U. Junior Olympics Track 
and Field Meet will be held 
Saturday, July 7 at Bulldog 
Stadium in Borger.

The program includes a 
variety of sports and is 
conducted each year throughout '< 
58 district associations of A.A.U. 
and involves in excess of 100,000 
A.A.U. volunteer workers.

Four individuals in each of the 
selected events will qualify for 
regional competition. The 
winner in intermediate (14-15) 
and the victor in senior (18-17) 
plus the next two best times or

distances in all selected events 
will qualify to compete in the 
Region IX Championships to be 
held in Lubbock on July 14. 
Winners at the Region IX Meet 
will qualify for the National 
Championships.

The cost of registration with 
the. West Texas AAU is $3.50 per 
individual with the entry fee 
being SO cents. Registration 
forms may be obtained from Mr. 
Dick Walker at P.O. Box 2000. 
Lubbock, Tex. 79457 or the 
Borger Chamber of (hmmerce, 
P.O. Box 490. Borger, Tex., 
79007.

Tourney scheduled
PERRVTON—Entries are 

now being accepted for the fifth 
annual Perryton Open Tennis 
Tournament scheduled for July 
6.7 and 8.

Entries must be in by 
midnight on July 4. Close to 250 
players are expected to compete 
in the three<lay event. Play 
begins at 8 a.m. on Friday, July 
6 with the 14-and-under and the 
18-and-under boys and girls 
junior division. Adult play 
begins at 8 a.m. Saturday.

Adult finals are tentatively set 
to begin around 2 p.m. Sunday 
for most adult events. Junior,

divisonal play (14-and-under 
and 18-and-under) includes, 
singles and doubles for girls and 
boys.

Entry is limited to four events 
for any one player. The entry fee 
is $4.50 per singles and $9 per 
doubles team.

Trophies will be awarded to 
the first and second place 
finishers in each event. For 
additional information and 
entry blanks, contact Mike 
Coggins at 3222 South Ash. 
Perryton, 79070 or call (806) 
435-3263 or 435-5458

Trust fund established for bus
A trust fund is now in progress 

at both city banks for the 
purchasing of an activity bus for 
the Pampa Independent School 
District according to booster 
club president John McGuire.

McGuire said that the 
contributions aive anvone who 
wants to heip purchase the bus a 
chance to do so.

"The cost of the bus will be

about $44,000-45,000.’' said 
McGuire. "I don't know how 
long it will take to raise the 
money but I am' hoping we can 
by the time the next school year 
is over. I don't see why we 
can’t”

Though it may take several
ilAVSBAtta 4«
McGuire said that the bus will 
probably be purchased in the 
near future.

I never met a Room 
1 coaUm Cool

WE WANT TO BE NUMBER ONE!
WTRE NUMBER ONE BY OFFEIHNG YOU

VALUES ON THESE BRANDS

prank's
¡joods
638 S. Cuyler 

665-5451

PRICES GOOD THRU 
JUNE 30

Quantity Rights Reserved

USDA Choice 
Bonelew

CHUCK 
ROAST
Lb......................

COUNTRY PRIDE GRADE A W H O ^

FRYERS

USDA Choice 
B oneleu

WE GIVE
H I W C ?
BLUE STAMPS

SHURFRESH 
In Q uarters

M ARGARINE
ic

MSSSSli

FRESH LEAN

STEW GROUND
M U T  $ 1 7 9  b e e f  $ 1 5 9 1
Lb.....................  I  Lb

SWIFT SIZZI
Lb....................................

WILSON CERTIFIED

BOLOGNA
1 2  0 i .  P k g . .............

NEST FRESH 
G rade A

MARYLAND 
CLUB

COFFEE
LB. CAN

HUNT'S

fOMATOE!

GLADIOU

POUND 
CAKE M IX

17 1/2 Ox.
Pkg...............

LEA & PERRINS

(SAUCE
f io  Ox.

Dox.

ISTILLWEU FROZEN .

Ibreaded okra
12 Ox. pkg. .................................

I THRIFT KING FROZEN SHOESTRING

POTATOES
I ‘.«.'-i''“ ‘ - Mr.,'
2 0  Ox. Pkg............. .............

Jkraft

CARMELS
] l 4  0Z . PKG............................

J keebler

ffOW NHOUSE 
ICRACKERS

16 OZ......................................

Ikeebler

JLUXE 
IRAHAMS

12 1/2 OZ..............................
Hl-C

32 Oz.

■*<

3 Lb. Can

1 1/2 Qt.

WELCH'S • QT.

UHLE FRISKIES

G ladiolo

CORN BREAD

UPTON TEA
la OZ.....................................

ONE GALLON

PUREX
BLEACH
NEW REGULAR SIZE

ISUPER SUDS
16 Ox.................................

KLEENEX
Ib o u t iq u e  prin ts

If a c i a l
ITISSI
125 Ct.

FOOD o
sox

GRAPE
JE llY  IPINESOL

4LB.
BAG 29 Ox. Can

SHOT 
IN S E G  
BOM B

TOILET
TISSUE

4 Roll
hP kg.

Lb. 11 Ox.
4 0  OZ.

A JA X
G ia n t Six*

Gibson ||P A L M 0 L IY | 15 Ox. Con^

AK Series A ir Conditioner
m u m , fM tw w  a^pM lIy U  11,000 BIU 

lUndUa op U  PU* ■•eme

m iA N C B
(449470^'''

UQUID

BANANAS
PEACHES 
NEC AR IN ES

Lbs.

Calif. Lb. 4 4 4 « 4 4 4 « 4 4 t n 4

32  O L

IRISH SPRING 
BATH S i a

BARS
•  Oi .
Com

ICABBAGE
[TEXAS OREENa LB. . 

] Calif. Long W hite

POTATOES
ilO  Lb. Bag

-M -.-
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Today^'s Crossword Puzzle
ACMOM

1 Not U  M uch 
S Molo or 

fornaio
• In coca that 

13 OnloA t̂ko vog-

13 Griddor 
Jimmy.

14 Soviot rivor
15 Bohomian
16 Drug agoncy 

(abbr.)
17 Fluid ffioaturo 
I l  Tochnical uni-

voraity (abbr.) 
19 Ramaint
21 Maka angry
22 God of tha 

aaft
24 Log iomtt 
26 Arab country 
21 Fortuna tallart
29 Ona of the 

Garthwini
30 And to on 

(abbr. Lat.. 2 
wdt )

31 Not moitt
32 Foign
33 Critorioi 
35 Put I t  there

36 Cook in fat 
39 Rama 
4 f  On tame lido 
42 Oiionantt
46 Dafinita 

artido '
47 Alouban 

iaiand
49 OoHar bill
50 Coma into

Anaurar to Prouioua Puizia

I I v l f

51 Hold in chock
52 Fornaio taint 

(abbr)
53 Clip
54 Authoroit 

Forbor
55 Turf
56 Ona-tanth 

(prafix)

LiUQ H H  □UJODO
□ u a n c iD O u  
□ □ o n a n o D

u n D  E BDO 
□  n a o o i ^ H  

□O BO O D  nniD U Eio 
ÜZBBO OEDIIB □ □ □  
□ □ □  B G n O  EIQOD
o a a a Q D  □ □ □ □ □ □
« H a a o D  G n B i H  
□ODO □ D B  BOD 
□B B IID O D B  ■  □ □ □ □  
□ B a G P D D D l □ □ □ □  

a a o H i H a o

DOWN

1 Peruvian 
beatt of 
burden

2 Spookily
3 Defray
4 Heavent
5 Not rigid
6 Goddett of 

fate

I t i A

7 Medical 
picture (comp 
wd.|

8 Collage
dograe (abbr.)

9 Mora uncanny
10 Hookt
11 Maket docile
19 Wine type 

(pl|
20 Orawt 
23 Among 
25 Fruit drink
27 Negatives
28 Oceans 
33 Set trap

sati-
34 Capital of 

Texas
36 Acftone
37 Raverbarant 
38'Frightan 
40 Timas (It.)
43 Flip
44 Biblical 

proposition
45 Require 
48 Actrass

Merkel
SO Lysergic acid 

diethylamide

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 •10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 ■
22 23 24 25

26 2 7 ^ H 28

29 30

31 32

33 34 35 36 37

38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45 ■ «

47 48 49 50

51 52 53

54 55 56

A s t r o - G r a p h

b y  b e r n i c e  b*x ie  o s o l ^ —
Juno 27, 1979

Complete projects conscien- 
tioosiy once you initiate them 
this coming year. Industrious 
effort and stick-to-itiveness pay 
surprising dividends for you. 
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) You 
won't have any trouble getting 
money today. The problem is 
you don't krtow how to hang on 
to It, ho think before you 
spend. How to get along with 
other signs is one of the 
sections you'll enjoy in your 
new Astro-Graph Letter that 
begins with your birthday. Mail 
91 for each to Astro-Graph. 
P.O Box 489, Radio City Sta
tion, N Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth sign.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) To the 
world you may appear calm and 
collected today. However, 
deep down, you are not as sure 
of yourself as you should be. 
Relax!
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Un
sought changes in your plans 
may pop up today. Things 
won't go haywire if you take the 
time necessary to switch direc
tion. Avoid impulsiveness. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Long 
shots won't pay off today. 
Deliberate first to get a good 
perspective on any important 
issue Even then move cau
tiously
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Un
expected surface issues could 
throw you in a quandry and 
have you bouncing from one 
project to another today. Main
tain the inner resolve to stick to

what you start.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 234>ac.
21) Titert is nothing wrong with 
your game plan today, nor who 
you are dealing with. What's 
stopping you from progress is 
indecision in your thinking. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Janr-4<  ̂
Don't get too involved today 
with new, unfamiliar interests. 
There are some possible com
plications you're not taking into 
account.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If
things promised to you don't 
come off today, don't be too 
disappointed Chances are 
they wouldn''f have worked out 
well, anyway.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be
certain you know what you're 
talking about when someone 
comes to you for advice or 
instruction. This person will 
follow what you say to the 
letter.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)
Someone you may meet today 
could look very appealing to 
you. but before you become 
deeply involved, allow ample 
time to get acquainted. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 10) It 
might be difficult for anyone to 
work in unison with you today. 
You know what you want but, 
because you're so contradicto
ry, you leave others guessing. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If 
you're involved in a physical 
activity today, don't try any 
fancy routine you're not up to 
handling. You could throw 
something out of whack.

SnVICAHYON

ilA LL/JftC K V / 
-W K M P  TNB 
H A AiO R ^IN TM - 
NAnONALLAW  
W IU.CALL IT A
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n iN N Y  BUSINISS iy  Katar Kalian

,‘>̂ '̂üN I0 N 6 E Z  IT'S a  
TWO- MAM CJOB -  BUT

TACICHAMMER/

MAKMAOUKI Andaraan
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9
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9.-00

"I got a cost-of-living raise. Let's celebrate and 
" turn on the air conditioner for an hour!” 9:30

K K  A M B K A m ka-------a- ^rtifiM lrlM rwy fWww «cfinvfOwv

W O M U J!

■/V

< 10) O FFER TH EM  
W  5UU.THE- MOOU
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T
7«0
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emu ii Mamm. — ■»"

m

PKISClUA'S POf

TERRIFIC SWING, ETHAN .“ 
soul? FORM IS P E R FE C T;

^ ONLV N E X T TIM E 
K EEP  A  TIG H TER  

GRIP ON TH E B A T .'

vU/iNlr/..

yfj'-
wf.

e i « l l > . M « « . » «  T M  im Vt on

7:31

9K7

WINTHROP Ky Dkk CovaHi

“I should have warned you not to sit in 
Mormoduke's favorite chair!"

J 'M  d n U _ W E A R J N ( »

FLeA O 0U A R ,B U T 
r  D O N T M INP.

WHySHOUI-PNT 
I  LAST

FLBA 
COLLAR‘S

TTf

-A V 3 M U J

r 'M  S T I L L .  
W B A R IK lG r  

L A C T V E f R »  
F L B A d .

4 2 4

Im>t v  a iM »

W H A T «  TH '
M A T r e r , l i 'l
tern I

ju firr k e e p  w a lk in ’!
I’LL TAKE CARS 
O P  H IM !

6-aa

HOW'S IT60IN&,
D E P U T Y ? it a in t ;

CHIEF.
HMM. MAVPE 6RIMV6ÜLCHISNT 
J^EAPV for  a  PARKIN6- METER.

A.Â

TN IK O K N IO S R ly  Art! R AN K AND IK N in

•WW
tsm rrA W Füu-Y H O T

H S P < C O U J R

Wh 6 n  X  W A N T  
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5Ü PÊR 06^ m $ A  
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Report says
I

production
I

costs rose

'i n

By BRIAN B. KING 
A s | « c l a U 4  P r e s s  W ri te r

WASHfhiGTON (API -  “nie AgriiTullure 
Department's annual analysis of produ(Hion 
costs for 10 major crops shows that nine went 
up an average of 6.2 percent from 1977 to 1978 
op a per-acre ba^s. not counting land 
payments.

In terms of coats per bushel or pound, if 
said, coats went up S percent — an average 
that reflects changes from an 8 percent 
decline to a 23 percent jump.

Barley costs per acre rose the most. 10 
percent. Cotton coats per acre declined 
slightly more than I percent but rose about 23 
percent per pound, according to the study

The preliminary averages, to be reviewed 
later this year, are slightly below the overall

rate of inflation In 1978. The report predicted 
larger coat increases this year for each crop 
but did not forecast 10-crop averages for 1979.

The predictions were made and the report 
written before the sharp increases in fuel 
prices this spring. Last year, “rising 
machinery and fuel costs were the major 
causes of the production-cost increases." it 
said.

Cotton farmers, it noted, had the lowest 
yields since 1957. which reduced ginning 
costs They also used less chemicals and 
fertilizer, accounting for the drop per acre 
But the same low yields sent the per-pound 
expenses soaring

For oats. Unit costs were up 18 percent; 
grain sorghum. 13 percent; soybeans. II 
percent; and rice. 2 percent

On the other hand, unit costs for the huge 
7-billion-bushel com crop were down 8 
percent. The report said that unit costs 
declined 7 percent for flaxseed. 5 percent for 
barley and 2 percent for peanuts.

Wheat costs did not change because of a 
better yield when all varieties were averaged 

The controversial report is a continuing 
t a r g e t  of the American Agriculture 
Movement protesters and others who oppose 
Carter administration farm policies, saying 
they don’t reflect the producers’ financial 
squeeze or regional problems 

Changes in cost of production are the basis 
for changes in the government’s target 
prices, or subsidy rates, for wheat, rice, 
feedgrains and cotton under the 1977 fprm act 
Land costs are only partially counted

CritKs say that method hurts farmers who 
bought their land during the rapid rise in 
values and frequently high interest rates of 
the 1970s or are renting recently purchased 
land

The report showed increases of 10 percent 
to 13 percent in the average payment on com 
land last year, depending on when it was 
bought

The report said that extraordinary yields 
for most 1978 crops, including record highs for 
com. barley and peanuts, were responsible 
for the relatively modest increase in other 
per-acre costs.

For this year, the long-term patterns 
suggest that only cotton, rice and peanuts will 
finish the season with higher yields.

Production costs per acre this year are

RMIRR MBWn Nwsday. Aw« lA, W »

expected to rise 9 percent for barley. oaU and 
flaxseed. •  percent for wheat, sorghum, 
cotton and soybeans and 7 percent for rice, 
com and peanuts, it said 

In bushels and pounds, the 1979 coat 
increases could be 28 percent for flaxseed. 21 
percent for barley. 17 percent for com. 15 
percent for oau. 12 percent for wheat. 11 
percent for sorghum. 10 percent for soybeans 
7 percent for peanuts and 4 percent for rice 

The national averages, before land costs 
are considered, were: com. |1 66 a bushel in 
1977. $1.53 in 1978 and $1 70 to $1 90 projected 
for this year, sorghum. $1.77 a bushel. $2 and 
$2.06-$2 41; barley. $1 88 a bushel. $1 79 and 
$2.07-82.28. oats. 99 cents a bushel. $1 17 and 
$1.24-$1.46; all wheat. $2 46 a bushel. $2 46 and 
$2 57-82 96

Television tonight

by compulog news service

EVENING

SKX)

f:*0

HOGAN’S NEROeS 
I GET SMART 

NEWS
STUDIO SEE 
■EWITGHEO 

CMCO AND THE

MV THREE SONS 
NEWLYWED GAME ■ 
TIC TAC DOUGH 

NES. LEHRER

CAROL BURNETT 
FRKNOS

I DREAM OF

7:00
MOVIE 

-fCOMEOV-MYSTERV)
“Notorlow Land- 

M y”  ISSt Khn Novak. 
Jack Lonimon. A, man an- 
Iraaead by a aaxy hou- 
saownar. dactdaa to Hnd 
out H aba raaNy dM kin bar 
baaband. (2 bra.. 30 
lalM.)
•  THE RUNAWAYS A  
laanaga ruaaway girl, 
Iracad to tha world of 
coaatry maalc, rabiaaa H> 
rotum boma daapita iba 
urging ol paychologlat 
Slava Arizzio. Quasi alar. 
Ronaa Blaksly. (00 mint.)
•  SRO: ROCK *N R O U  
REUNNM
■  HAFFY DAYS In Iba 
intansa rivalry bstwaan 
RIcbia and Fonzia ovsr a 
cowgbl, Fonzia attampls to 
rida an unlamad Brabma 
M . (Rapasi)
H  NEWS
■  CBS REPORTS Tbs
Higb Coal Ol Evarylbing' A 
documanlary aiamlning 
Ibraa bnportanl aapacta ol 
IWlotlon-Ilt roola in tbs 
axploaivo growib of con- 
aumar borrowing and 
ladaral apandkig-and bow 
Aiaarfcana can cops wHb 
Iba Robin Hood of Iba 
igro's. (00 mina.)

7:30

I
JONES 
•  ANDYrs QRWFITH

S K » raat)
VOICE

7000
THE

UVERNE ANO SNHI- 
LEV Wban Lavama 
rsalizaa Ibat aba't golag lo 
bava lo cbanga bar 
paraonalHy M sba baa any 
bopaa ol attracling mora 
man. abs ssaks balp from 
bar roommats Sbirlay.

VOÌCES 
700 CLUB

a »  EVENT 
‘EmargsncyT WbHa on aa- 
aignmant lo obaaora San 
Franelseo’a Rgramadic 
oparatlons. Daga'and Da- 
Solo bacoma Involvsd In 
tha Hvaa ol Iwo (amala 
maaabara ol tha squad aa 
waS as In a numbar ol 
dramalic raacuaa. Stara; 
Randolph Maatooth. Kavki

r ). (2 bra.)
THREE’S COMPANY 

Janal invHaa an attrae! Iva 
man lo Iba aparlmanl, ax- 
paeting that thay wN ba 
alena, bai lo bar aurpriaa. 
aba Onda Jaok and Cbrisay 
In Iba badroom. (Rapasi) 
•  SARYMSSKOV AT 
THE WMTE IIOUSE 
•  TUESOAV NIGHT 
M O V » 'Submarina X I' 
ISSO Stara: Jamas Caan. 
David Sumnar. Britiab min
iatura aabmarMas go ansr 
a Sast ol Nazi woraNpt 
wbiob ara,gatbaring In Iha 
Hoiwagian (lorda (e launcb 
an mvaaion ol BrRaln. (2

».)
MARY TVLER

B:30 ■  STEVE MARTIN

PCIAL
TA)(I Tba Orialmaa 

party al Iba garaga la 
Marruplad wban Louis and 
Alax tsam up in a high- 
alakaa pokar gama with 
Louia't card abark brolhar. 
(Rapasi)
0  BOB NEWHART

BKX)
2|OW

9:15

9:30

10K»

10:30

WNMLEDON 
MQHUQHTS

S JUUE FARR, M.D.
MOVIE

-(AOVSNTURE-ORAMA) • 
“MoonRra" 1970 Richard 
Egan, Sonny Union. Ex- 
Nazi Nvat Nks a king in 
Maxico turroundad by 
highwayman and cui 
throala. (2 hrt.)
•  M O V» -tCMME) •* 
“King Ol Iba Undarwortd" 
1939 Humphray Bogart, 
Kay Francis. A (amala doc
tor la lorcad lo Irani a 
woundad gangtisr. (106 
mina.)

S ZOLA U V IT T  UVE 
BASEBALL Atlanta

Bravaa va San Francisco 
Qianta'<2 bra.. 30 mina.) 
•  M OV» -(ORAMA) •• 
“Eartbquaka" 1974 
CharHon Hatton. Ava 
(iardnor. Ebacta ol a maior 
a r itquaka in Lot Angsiaa 
on Hvaa ol anginaar, hit 
wila, mitirata, lathar- 
bi-law and a auapandad 
poHoaman. (PQ) (2 hra., 2 
mina.)

NEWS 
AT HOME WITH THE

V i ,

W M
11XW

11:30

11:48

THE TONIGHT SHOW
Quasi boat: David Lsltar- 
man. (90 mkis.)
•  CBS LATE M OV» 
BARNABY JONES: Tha 

CbaNanga' A clavar privata 
aya bacomaa Involvad in a 
blackmail tchama that 
landa lo murdar. (Rapasi) 
RUBY GENTRY' 1062 

Stars: Jannilar Jonaa,

r rtton Hatton. 
QUNSMOKE 
PRACTICAL CHRIS

TIAN uvm a
•  AMERICAN
GOVERNMENT 
•  MOVIE
-(COMEDV-AOVENTURE) 
•• “ArabaSa” 1999 VIma 
LM, Jamas Fox. Larcan- 
oua, baaulilul woman takas 
advantaga ol bar looka to 
axtract monay from thosa 
trying to uaa bar In ordar to 
halp bar NaHan princasa 
grandma pay laxaa datino 
back to 1896. (2 hra.)

« UFE OF MLEV
CRAZY WORLD OF 

LAUREL AND HARDY 
•  AMERICAN
GOVERNMENT 
■  TUESDAY M O V» OF 
THE WEEK -Tha 
Macahans' 1976 Start: 
Jamat Amata. Eva Marla 
Saint. A story ol advantura 
drawn against tha panor
ama ol Iba unlamad

13KX) Vm

IX»

M OV» -(AOVENTURE) 
•H "Troaaura 01 Pancho 
VSM” 1966 Rory CaHioun, 
ShaWay WMara. Maxico. 
1914: An Amartcan advan- 
turar aupportlng Pancho 
Vida tor pay, masisrmindt 
tha robbary ol a ladaral 
goM Iraln. (2 bra.)
P  TOMORMW  Hoal: 
lom onyám. ¿ w t. üwi- 
don MoLandon, buHI and 
ownad nation't aacond lar- 
gaal radio natwork. (60

r . )
WNMLEDON 

MQNLIQMTS 
P  N E 9 »

nliHIN

Supply and Domand
If I9pfe9entativ66 of the 130PEC countries decide to « 
raise the price of oil again at their meetìng today in ̂  
Geneva, American motcniete again will feel the 
increaae where it hurta the moat — at the gaa pump. 
Some OPEC officiala claim that U.S. conaumera im  
at least partly to blame for the expected increaae. 
According to Saudi Arabia'e oil minister, Sheikh 
Ahmed Zaki Yamani, “the law of supply and demand
ia the only force now determining the price of oil.** llie
demand for oil, eepedally In the United States, has 
continued to increase. But the supply, which OPEC 
oontnds, has not And ao the price may go up still 
forther.
DO YOU K N ^  — Which two South American 
oouatriBi are Ontt] masebere?
MONDAY'S ANSWER -  The Soeton CeHtoe signed

tar Larry Bird.

CNON AMERICA! 
GET ON GOODYEAR

i
é

A78-13 blackwall, plus $1.63 FET per tire 
and old tires

G oodyear’s Best Selling DiagM i l *  L

Power Streak 78 —  Here it is, America, genuine 
Goodyear quality, and a fantast 
like the smooth-riding, dependable polyester 
cord body and six-rib tread desi 
the driving confidence you’ll feel knowing you’re 
on Goodyear tires!

Blackwall
SIz d A
Typ*

OUR  
PRICE 

Sat of Four

Plug F E T  
pgr tira and 

oMttrgg

B78-13 $ 93.00 $1.69

F78-14 $122.00 $2.22

G78-14 $127.00 $2.38

H78-14 $138.00 $2.61

F78-15 $126.00 $2.41

G78-15 $134.00 $2.44

H78-15 $140.00 $2.66

Whitewall only $3.00 mora par Ur#

P155/80R13 
blackwetl. 

plus $1.59 f ET-
and old tire

Tiempo Radial

Unooth ride

1 tmwwum I FW

Front-End Alignment
o n d F k t t  HrsroNiRon

InehiUM up to Hvt outrlt 
major braiMl 10/M oil.
Oil HNor oitra H nooUod.

HELPS PROTECT MOVING PARTS 
•  Chaeeie lubrication and oil change •  In
cludes light trucks •  P lease call tor ap
pointment

Ifl
aUOlUautl mrvtcot aotra H oaaUoO 

Front «Doti Ortvo MU 
Ckorottoa o k M oZ.

NELPS PIOTECT TMEt ANO VENICU PERFORMANCE 
o Inapect and rotata all tour tirea • Set caater, 
cambar, and toe-(n to proper aligninent o bt- 
apect auapanaion and ataering ayatam • Moat 
U.S. cara, aome importa

. RAm CHECK —  If WS atti out of your alza wa will 
advertiaed price.

JusfSoy'Qìarge It'

íaaua you a rain check, aaauring future delivery at the

IkH j
Uee any of thaee 7 other w m  to buy: Our Own Cuetomer Credit Plan a Maeter 
Charge a viaa a American Expraaa (tord a Carta BlantM  •  Dinara Club a Caab

G O O D Y E A R

BUY IT WITH CONFIDENCL^DRIVE IT WITH CONFIDENCE.

esi-Tt •  VIC. lac. 1970

SEE YOUR INDEPENDENT DEALER FOR HIS PRICE AND CREDIT TERMS. PRICES AS SHOWN AT GOODYEAR SERVICE 8TOR1 S IN ALL COMMUNITIES SERVED BY T H »  NEWSPAPER
SERVICES NOT AVAILABLE AT STARRED LOCATIONS.

Judd Mdtthes 
Manager

—-----  DCnVHaCO rau i

Goodyeor Service Store 120 N. Sotnarvilla 
66 5-23 49
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National briefs
jkONTGOMERY. Ala. (AP( — A 1400,000 reatoration-renoyation 

project at the »4-yfiar-old Dexter Avenue King Memorial Church will 
include a libaary honoring the late Dr Martin Luther King J r  

King waa paabir ^  the church in the 1060a when the civH rights 
movement was bom in Montgomery under ̂ his leadership The 
church recently was renamed in honor of hinv Church spokesman 
Thelma Rice said the project is being funded by the city of 
Montgomery, the Alabama Historical Commission and friends of the 
church. Before the building was completed in 1805. the congregation 
met in a house once used as a slave trading pen. .

PORTLAND, Maine (AP) — Homeowners who think heating with 
wood is the way to beat the energy crunch may be in for a surprise 
this year Maine firewood dealers say supplies are dwindling fast and 
prices as high as $100 a cord for split and dried wood may be a 
bargain

The demand is already about double last year's, and the peak 
period does not arrive until September and October, said William 
Rocha of the Rocha & Swett Fuel Co in Sanford t^irewood dealers in 
southwestern Maine indicated that prices for a cord of dried split 
hardwood now ranges from a low, of $55, with a minimum purchase of 
eight cords. to about $80. including delivery

MIAMI (APi — A 23-year-old California woman, who claims she 
was unjustly fired as a flight attendant in a dispute over her weight. 
IS suing National Airlines for $1 million and back pay 

Ingrid Fee was taken off •
f l i g h t  s t a t u s  A p r i l  3 0  w h e n  s h e  
weighed 143 pounds. 9 pounds over the airline's 134 limit. She was 

given until June 11 to trim down to within 5 ptiunds of the limit She 
says she made the requirement but was fired anyway A National 
attorney declined to comment. The suit alleges that National 
"overbooked” its flight attendants' class, cut some probationary 
at tendants before they became union members and falsely 
represented that the woman lost her job because of her weight

ATLANTA (AP I — Gallstones can be detected in two hours rather 
than two days with the use of radioactive compounds, a researcha’ in 
nuclear medicine reports

Dr Leon S. Malmud. associate professor of radiology and 
medicine at Temple University, said nuclear medicine can be used to 
diagnose the condition of the gallbladder, intestines and other areas 
where digestive ailments occur His findings are among those to be 
presented to the Society of Nuclear Medicine, meeting h a e  this 
week

Nuclear medicine requires the injection of minute quantities of 
radioactive tracers, which are absabed by a particular organ a  cell 
in the body Sensitive scanning equipment outside the body laa tes 
the tracer and produces an image of the affected area

Washington today
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Senate subcommittee has decided 

against giving the Food and Drug Administration new enforcement 
powers

The a c tia  Monday by the Senate subcommittee on health and 
scientific research came on a measure aimed o'! speeding up the 
government s approval process for new drugs Before approving the 
bill, the panel deleted a provisia that would have g iv a  the FDA 
authority to impose civil penalties f a  na-compliance with federal 
rules A second provision would have let the agency sue companies, 
without going th rag h  the Justice Department

WASHINGTON (AP) — C agress and the Carter administration 
seem to be waking at cross-paposes in efforts to resolve the conflict 
in Namibia, a State Department official says 

D aald  F McHenry^ deputy U.S representative on the UW 
Security Council, said Monday C ag ress iaa l votes against the 
administration's southern African policy have undermined 
negotiations aied at solving the Namibia caflict. He told the Senate 
Foreign R elatias Committee violence may increase there if there is 
no resolutia. bnnging the threat of outside in te rv a tia  by 
Soviet-backed Cuban troops

WASHINGTON (AP) — A suspected problem in a ca tro l 
mechanism of the Black Hawk utility helicopters has forced the 
Army to ground all 11 of its new choppers 

The Army said M aday the helicopters will not be flown for at least 
two weeks while technicians investigate the suspected defect. The 
grounding was described as a "precautionary measure " The $3 
m illia  Black Hawk is made by Sikorsky Aircraft Division of United 
Technologies Corp Company spokesman Robert Carroll said the 
part is made by B^tea Corp. of Irvine. Calif

Overseas...
BERLIN (AP) — The Berlin 

Opera  Ballet gave Valery 
Panov s ballet "The Idiot" its 
world premiere Monday night 
Based on Dostoyevsky's novel, it

plunged nearly 1,000 feet 
.Monday but was not damaged

------- HALIFAX, Nova Scotia
( A P )  — The  C a n a d ia n
g o v e r n m e n t  imposed an

la uic ouvitri. u c im u i a u iiiu
full-length ballet for the West 
Berlin company which he and 
his wife. Galina, joined two 
years ago

-------- 'LISBON. Portugal
(AP) — An anti-tank grenade 
exploded accidentally at the 
Taños paratroop training center 
north of Lisbon, wounding 27 
airmen, military authorities 
reported

They said the soldiers were 
not seriously injured The 
accident occurred Monday.

-------  TOKYO (AP) -  A

of $3 for each of the 1.750 
passengers aboard the Queen 
Elizabeth 2 when the ship 
stopped in Halifax during a 
cruise from New York

m u c  Notices

Japa n  Air Lines DC-8 jet 
carrying 151 Japanese tounsts 
from Hong Kong to Chitóse, in 
northern Japan, ran into violent 
a ir  turbulence over western 
Japan, and 27 persons were cut 
and bruised when they were 
thrown from Üieir seats, police 
reported

Officials said the plane

STATE OF TEXAS 
OTY OF PAIMPA 

COUNTY OF CRAY 
I. S.M Chittenden, the duly ap-

gointed. qualified and acting City 
ecretary of the City of Pampa. 
Texas, hereby certify that the at

tached and following pages consti
tutes a true and correct ropy of Ordi
nance No. 134 duly passed oy the City 
Commission on its final reading the 
14th dav of June, II7S, as same ap
pears of record ia Book It. page 14 of 
minute book of said Commission 

To certify which, witness my hand 
ans seal of the City of Pampa. Texas, 
this the I4th day of June, 1171. at 
Pampa. Texas.

City Secretary of the
City of Pampa. Texas 

"tN C -------ORDINANCE NO. 114 
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TO 
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SER-

ALCO Customers:
The follow ing item s in th e  Pre-July circu- 
lor ore de layed  du e  to  tran sp o rta tio n  dif
ficulties.
W e reg re t an y  inconven ience  c au se d  
you. Rainchecks will be  issued a t  our ser
vice desk.

#  12" Panasonic Fan
#  Air Sprayer
#  A qua-Fresh T oothpaste
#  B u l k  RH i l t l n f  t f a p o
#  Lodies' Thongs
#  Mogk Morfcers

» ^ N o t ic e s  hblicNotkoi RBPAIR

VICE COMPANY, ITS SUCCES
SORS AND ASSIGNS. A FRANCH
ISE TO CONSTRUCT. MAINVAIN, 
EQUIP AND OPERATE IN THE 
CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS. SYS- 
TXMS AND PLANTS TO JUAN 
UFACTURE, USE, SELL, DISTRI
BUTE AND SUPPLY ELECTRIC 
ENERGY FOR LIGHT, HEAT AND 
POWER AND OTHER PURPOSES 
TO THE CITY. ITS INHABITANTS 
AND OTHERS, AND TO USE THE 
STREETS. AVENUES. ALLEYS. 
HIGHWAYS. SIDEWALKS, 
BRIDGES AND OTHER PUBLIC 
GROUNDS OF THE CITY FOR 
SAID PURPOSES FOR A TERM OF 
TWENTY (M YEARS. LEVYING A 
STREET RENTAL. AND PRE
SCRIBING OTHER TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS THEREFOR 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 
PAMPA. TEXAS 
ARTICLE 1

There ix hereby granted to South
western Public Service Company, a 
corporation incorporated under the 
laws of the State ol New Mexico, hav
ing a permit to do business in the 
State of Texas, and to its successors 
and assigns, a non-exclusive franch
ise authorixing it to construct, equip, 
maintain and operate in the City of 
Pampa. Texas, systems and plants 
to manufacture, use. sell, distribute 
and otherwise serve, supply and fur
nish the City and its inhabitants and 
others with electric energy for light, 
heat and power and other purposed, 
and to use the streets, alleys, high
ways. b ridges and o th er public 
grounds, both above and below the 
surface thereof, of the City upon the 
term s and conditions of this ordi
nance.

ARTICLE II
The franchise rights and powers 

herein granted shall exist and be in 
force from the effective date of this 
ordinance for a term  of twenty i20 
years.

ARTICLE III
Southw estern Public Service 

Company is hereby authorixed. 
licensed and empowered to do any 
and all things necessary and proper 
to be done and performed in execut
ing the powers and utilixing the 
privileges herein m entionen and 
granted by this franchise; provided 
that all work done in said streets, al
leys. highways or other grounds of 
the City by the Company shall be 
done subject to the approval of the 
City and shall be done with the ut
most diligence and least inconveni
ence to the public nr indivuduals. and 
the Company shall, within a reason
able time, restore streets, alleys and 
public grounds excavated by it to 
their original condition as nearly as 
possible. The Company shall assume 
all liability or risk of damage to oer- 
sons or property which may arise 
trom the construction or operation of 
any or all of said system and shall 
save the City of Pampa. Texas, its 
officers and agents, harm less from 
any and all liahility or claim of loss 
that may arise or be incurred from 
the erection, construction or opera
tion of the same

WASHINGTON (AP) — With the trend toward couples having 
fewer children. American families should be smaller toward the end 
of the century, the Census Bureau predicts 

In a new report, the Census Bureau said the average family will be 
between 2.74 and 3.27 persons by 1995 In 1978. the average family 
was 3.33 persons Also by 1995. the report estimated the number (>f 
househol(is will increase by 28 percent to 41 percent from 1978 A 
household is defined as a person or group of people living together in 
a single house, apartment or other housing unit. The report was 
released Monday

eharges mads by Southwestern Pub
lic Service Company, its successors 
and assigns, except as may be 
otherwise provided by law.

ARTICLE VI
Southwestern Public Service  

Company, its successors and as
signs. for an in consideraUon of the 
granting of this franchise and as ren
tal for the occupation and use of the 
streets, alleys, highways, bridges 
and other public grounds of the City 
of Pampa. shall pay monthly the 
aggregate sum of three percent (3 
per cent) of the gross receipts of the 
said Comnany. its successors and 
assigns, for electric energy used 
within the city li mtts of the City of 
Pampa

cnaUiag Ike City of Pan 
teratno wbothor M doMrss to iNirch- 
aoo saM eicctrtc power nlaMs m 4  
dItIrlboUeIn syalems. the fair valoo- 
Uon Is to be detar mined by a board of 
appraisal coMiatin| of tkree disla- 
lorented persoM, ail of whom ahail 
be eiporleacad in the valaaUon of

public utilities. One ol such board 
shall be chosoa by the City of Pampa. 
oae by Southwestern Public Service 
Company, its successors and as
signs, and the third by the two others 
selected ai aforetatd. In the event of 
the failure or refusal of the two ap
praisers representing the City of 
Pampa and Southwestern Public 
Service Company, itrsuccessors and 
assigns, to agree upon the appoint
ment of the third appraiser, then 
either the City of Pampa or South
western Public Service Company, its 
successors and assigns, or both, may 
apply to any judge of the United 
States District Court for the North
ern District of Texas for the ap
pointment of such third appraiser 
and both the City of Pampa and 
Southwestern Public Service Com
pany. its successors and assigns.

WASjlERS, ORYERSl dlaj|waah»s 
and range repair. Call Gary Ste
vens. MhTbSS

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeliag 

MS-UU
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. J h K 

contractors, Jerry Reagan, 
•••-•747 or Karl Parks, •••-••4«.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
styles. Ardell Lance. 44f-i440 or 
••»-••»S.

shall be bound by the selection so 
made, th e  valuation ol said electric

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. ••^5377.

Whenever it shall become neces
sary or advisable for a city street or 
alley to be widened, altered or im
proved or for other public grounds to 
ne improved as may be determined 
by the City of Pampa. Southwestern 
Public Service Company shall move 
its poles and power lines which areko 
situated in said public street. aMey or 
grounds as to interfere with such 
widening, altering or improving of 
such street, alley or public grounds, 
provided that the City furnish an al
ternate route or easement on which 
lines of like construction design may 
be built, and provided that nothing 
herein contained shall deprive 
Southwestern Public Service Com- 

.pany. its successors and assigns, of 
any right of reim bursement it may 
have for the cost of such relocation 
from any source other than the City 
of Pampa nor of any right of reim 
bursem ent th rough  the City of 
Pampa where the City may collect 
the cost of relocation from some 
source. The provisions of this section 
shall not apply to transmission lines 
or feeder circuits, nor to improve
ments by the Company on ease
ments. rights of-way or property 
owned by the Company.

power plants and distribution sys
tem s within the city lim its of the City 
of Pa mpa shall be deter mined by the 
board ol appraisal on the basis of re
production cost new at the time of the 
appraisal, less a deduction to adjust 
the reproduction cost new of the var
ious Items constituting the electric 
power plants and distribution sys
tem s within the city limits of the City 
of Pam pa to the values indicated by 
their then condition, which then con
dition shall be determined by. said 
board of appraisal; and reproduc
tion cost shall be deemed to com
prise all physical and tangible prop
erty, both real and personal, includ
ing all proper costs incident to the 
in sta lla tio n  of said p roperty , in 
place.-In determining the value of 
said electric power plants and dis
tribution system s within the city 
limits of the City of Pampa. there 
shall not be taken into account any 
value to be placed upon this franch- 
ise jir ghe good will of Southwestern 
Public Service Company, its succes
sors and assigns, and in no event 
shall going concern value be taken 
into account at more than ten per
cent (10 percent) of the reproduction 
cost determined by the board of ap
praisal. When the valuation shall 
have been determined and agreed 
upon by tbe board of appraisal, the 
City of Pampa shall then have the 
right to purchase said electric power 
plants and distribution systems at 
the price fixed by said board of ap
praisal or. at its option, reject and 
refuse to purchase said plants and 
systems.

ARTUCKE VIII
Southw estern  Public Service 

Company shall, within sixty l40days 
from the passage of this ordinance, 
file with the City Secretary of the 
City of Pampa. Texas, its written ac
ceptance of this ordinance, and upon 
the filing of its acceptance, this ordi
nance shall constitu te all of the 
te rm s of the fran ch ise  herein 
granted by the City of Pam pa to 
Southwestern Public Service Com
pany

PASSED AND APPROVED on its 
first reading this the 22nd day of 
May. 1979.

PASSED AND APPROVED on iU 
second and final reading this the I4th 
day of June. 1979

ATTEST 
S. M. Chittenden 

City Secretary 
T IB June 19-26. July 3. 1979

MUNS CONSTRUCTION-Additions. 
panelling, painting, patios, remod
eling and repairs insured. Free es
timates '••S-34M.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING and 
repairs, panelling, doors and paint
ing. Call Mike evenings. ••5-l9$4.

GUARANTEE BUKOERS SUPPIY
U S Steel siding Mastic vinyl sid

ing. roofing, pa in tin g .' 713 S. 
Cuyler. (gB-JOU.

WILL DO carpehtry and roofing at 
reasonable rates. References av
ailable . No job too sm all. Call 
•69-7164 or 6C9-9347

CARPET SERVICE
CARPET LAYING, new or used, 

also carpet repairs. Pam pa Carpet 
Center 669-6629 119 W Foster.

CARPET CLEANING 
Laying and Repair 

Vinyl Installed 
Free Estimates 
Pbone 666-<42(

ELECTRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential. commercial. Call •19-7933.

GENERAL SERVICE
ElEaRIC SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N Christy •••-••IS

ODD JOBS: Tree trimming, fence 
in sta lla tio n s (New or R epair), 
carpentry jobs, painting. Reason
able prices. 665-6294.

SPARE GAS tanks built, pressure 
tested , any sixe or shape. Call 
665̂ 5B«3 after 5.

PERSONAL
LIVING PROOF Sprinkler Com

pany Now specialiiing in sprink
ler system s and rx>lTed grass. 
665-5659 or 665-5605

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinix- 
ing. 1607 N. Hobart. Call 669-7711 
for information and appointment

STUCCOS. PATIOS, drivew ays, 
sidewalks, concrete storm cellars. 
25 y e a rs  experience . 374-6279, 
374-6I6I

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
' Al-Anon meets Monday. Friday S 

p.m. 4454 W Brown. 6(5-29S6

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and de liv e ries  Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. C onsultant. 
•«5-5117

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  6«5-1412. 
Business - re siden tia l building 
maintenance, heating, air condi
tioning. carpe t cleaning, a p art
ment move - outs.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays. 6 
p.m. 727 W Browning. 665-1343. 
665-1M3. 665-1332. Turning Point 
Group.

FOUNDATION LEVELLING and 
shim m ing. G uarantee Builders, 
71S S. Cuyler. ••9-M12.

CONCRETE WORK 
Slabs, driveways, patios, sidewalks, 

etc. R easonable. Tom Dunn. 
6«5-4726

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
665-2053. 665-1332 or 6«5-I3S«

ARTICLE IV 
ARTICLE IV

Southw estern Public Service 
Company, its successors and as
signs. shall furnish any and all citi- 
xens residing in the corporate limits 
of the City of Pam pa. Texas, and 
otherwise entitled thereto under the 
term s and conditions of this ordi
nance electric energy on such term s 
and conditions as may be agreed 
upon the p a rtie s , p rov idea that 
said Company shall not be required 
to make any extension of its existing 
lines for a greater distance than two 
hundred feet (200 ) from where it 
may have a service line for each new 
customer to be served by such exten
sion. and provided that (he Company 
shall not be responsible or liable to 
any person, firm or corporation for 
the interruption of such service aris
ing from floods, fires, windstorm, 
accidents. Acts of God or any other 
cause beyond its control, but in case 
of any such interruption the Com
pany shall use reasonable diligence 
to re-establish service as soon as 
possible.

ARTICLE V
Southw estern Public Service 

Company, its successors and as
signs. shall file with the Citv Secret
ary 01 tne City of Pam pa a schedule 
of rates for electric energy charged 
its  custom ers within the City of 
Pampa. which shall be the rates now 
in existence. SUBJECT, however, to 
the curren t appeal affecting said 
ra te s  before the Public U tilities 
Commission of the State of Texas, 
and. upon final deter mi nation of said 
rate appeal, to file such rates as fi
nally approved in such proceedings; 
PROVIDED, how ever, nothing 
herein shall prohibit the Company 
from filing in the future its applica
tion for increase or decrease of such 
rates. Nothing herein shall prohibit

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 616 Lefors. 665-1754.

DRAFTING SERVICE
All types of general drafting and 

Leroy lettering. Call Debby Hen
drick ««5-330I.

NEW MARY Kay consu ltan t. 
665-1359 for supplies and free fa
cials.

LAWNS MOWED, trim  hedges, edg
ing. house leveling and stumming, 
painting Call anytime Chris Con- 
man, ••5-1474.

MAN'S 2 tone Rolex watch. New. 
'  $1200. See at Rheam 's Diamond 

Shop.

CUSTOM REMODELING - panel
ing, acoustic ceiling, roofing. Free 
estim ates. Call Kenneth Peterson. 
••3-49S1.

REDUCE SAFE and fast with 
GoBese Tablets and E-Vap "w ater 
pills". Keyes Pharm acy. 920 N. 
Hobart.

GENERAL REPAIR

NOT RESPONSIBLE

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New & Used raxors for sale. 

Speciality Sales It Service 
1000 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

•«5-6002

AS OF this date June 25. 1979. I 
Gaylord Brunt will be responsible 
for no debts other than those incur
red by me.

Gaylord Brunt

INSULATION
THERMACON INSULATION

6«9-«991

SPECIAL NOTICES
FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny ««5-5224

YARD WORK BLDG. SUfPUES MUSICAL INST.

LAWN MOWING service. ••S-31««.

PEST c o n t r o l

PLASTIC PIPE è  F im N O S  
BUNDEr s  FlUMWNOsumveo. .
533 S Cuyler ««S-ril 

Your Plaatic Pipe HeodRuarters

LOWtEY MLISK CENTH 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavo! Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center. •••-3121

WANTED: METRONOME and 
music stand. ••5-5S3«.

CALL TRI-CIty Pest Control (or 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
•«5-4251

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road •••-32M
USED SPINET pianos, from •3«« to
•«•5

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 71« S. 

Cuyler •••-2012.

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL WORKS 
Porch Post, Railing, Gates, Fences.

Free Estimates 
Jay Fielding 

••VSI13 ««5-2452

TorpUy Mtraic Comnany
m UT Cuyler ««5-1251

FEEDS AND SEEDS
Plum bing & H eating MACH. & TOOLS
J.W BULXARD Service Co. De

pendable. Plumbing repair 
specialist Emergency Service. 4«l 
Lowry, ««b-««««

CUSTOM COMBINING and hauling 
wheat locally . 3-24’ M.F. Call 
«••-7»7«.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

••5-1474
U. S. Steel siding-remodeling 

Painting-textoning-acoustical-ceiling 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and residential

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN
Pi p e s

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S Cuyler («5-3711

FORK UFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

fourth wheel drive, up totwenty six 
foot vertical extension. Call 
««5-357« or ••5-3535.

PETS & SUPPUES

FARM MACHINERY

K-« ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. lOM 
Farley. •••-7352.

A CROSS PLUMBING: New work 
' and repair; also sewer and drain 

service. Call («S-tkS«.

FOR SALE: (row lister hydmakers.
II shank fertiliser rig, •  row Uiston 
rotary cultivator, (like new) blade

RADIO AND TEL
(or Ford tractor. Call Foster 
Whaley. «••-3251.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
•«5-41«4.

DON'S T.V. Snrvku 
We service all brands. 

364 W Foster •••4401

FOR SALE: SO« Case tractor, 3 point 
P.T.O. with cab. Call Van Horn. 
77»-2572.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
flll. 114« S. Finley. •«•4M5

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.’s

Jehttson Honrt# Furnishings
4IN S. Cuyler («S-O««'

GOOD TO EAT

FISH AND Critters. 124« S. Barnes 
(S. Cuyler). Full line of pets, sup
plies and fish. Special: Beginner 
salt water Damsels. $2.1«each.

CHOICE GRAIN fed freexer beef. 
Half beef $1.21 per pound plus 1$

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. $«5-I2«I.

cents per pound processinjj. $•

gound beef packs available. ClI 
ons Custom Slaughtering and 

Processing. 119 W. 3rd, White 
Deer. $«3-7f31.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac
cessories for all your pets, supplies 
and fish. Special: (ierbils $1.50. 
U14 Alcock. M5-I122.

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center •••-3121
HOUSEHOLD

MINIATURE DACHSHUND pup
pies, dark red in color. AKC regU- 
tered, shots and wormed. ••9-W34 
or ««5-1302.

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. 322 E. Cuyler. 
•«•-2332.

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren
tals in town. Pampa TV, 322 S. 
Cuyler. ••»-2S32

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler ««MS2I

CUDDLY UKCregistered American 
Eskimo puppies for sale. Call soon 
to get your pick. •«•■7(33.

WANTED: GERMAN Shepherd 
male, black and silver, 6 months to 
2 years. $32 Campbell.

Juss Graham Fwmiturw
1415 N. Hobart ••5-2232

FOR SALE: Toy poodle puppies. 7 
weeks old. •••-2715.

SYLVANIA
Best TV in America

PAMPA TV
322 S. Cuyler

•«•-2an
Come in and see for yourSelf

JOHNSON
'HOME FURNISHINGS 

Cartis Mathes Televisions 
4t« S. Cuyler ««5-S3«l

PUPPIES TO g ive  away, 
shepherd. Vk beagle. •65-2(13.

RICK’S T V. Service. Quality and

&ersonalixed service. 2121 N. 
obart. ••9-353«.

CHARUE'S 
Fumitura B Cewpat 

Tha Company To Huva In Your

GOOD. HEALTHY kittens to give 
away. Call ••9-2343.

ROOFING
13«4 N Banks ••6-4132 OFFICE STORE EQ.

NEED A New Roof - Repairs? Free 
estimates, years experience. Work 
guaranteed. •••-2715.

Vacuum Claanor Cantor 
512 S. Cuyler 

•«•-•2«2 •••-2990

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
m achines, calculators. Photo
copies 10 cents each. New and used 
office furniture.

SEWING MACHINES
REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 

down payment, assume payments. 
Call •t9-299«.

Tri-City Offica Supply, Iik ,
II3 W.Xingsmill Mß-5555.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: «•5-23$3._

FOR SALE: 4$ inch Round Walnut 
Dining Table with 2 extensions and
4 chairs - $125. Harvest gold gas 

a, $200range with double oven, $200. 
Brown double oven - $25.00. Phone 
UO-2015.

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sahyo Electronic cash 
registers: A.B. Dick copiers. 
Royal, SCM, Remington typewrit-
ers. Copy service avail able, 10 

lette ‘

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS 32» N. 

Hobart. Men’s and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuetday-Saturday. 
$:30a.m.-S:30p.m. Phone((5-«7»I.

FOR SALE: Velvet, queen-sixed 
hideabed. like new. electric range, 
wood dining room suite. •••-295$.

cents letter, 15 cents legal.
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPIY 

215N.  Cuylwf 669-3353

ANTIQUES FURNISHED APTS.

MARY GRANGE U doing sewing at 
1025 S. Farley or call •»3357. Also 
does button holes.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Large selection of 
furniture and glass. $0$ W. Brown. 
•••-2441.

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 11«4 W. Foster. 
Clean, Quiet. •••-•115.

HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

B. J. HUGHES Inc. Equipment 
^erators needed. Age 21 and over, 
(jommercial operators license  
necessary. Ml hour week guaran
teed. Good medical and retirement 
benefits. Must relocate to Perry- 
ton, Tx. 322 S. Industrial Road, 
Perryton, Tx. $0(-4S5-4(54.

TRAMPOUNES
Gymnastics of Pampa 

(••-2941 ••5-2773

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Lexington. 1031 N. 
Sumner. ••5-2I01.

CHILDREN NEED
love, discipline and life insurance. 

Call Gene or Jannie Lewis. 
«•5-345«.

APARTMENT FOR rent, $2«0 a 
month, IKO deposit, bills paid. 
M5-23A3

MAINTENANCE POSITION: The 
Miami School has an immediate 
opening for school maintenance, 
knowledge needed in mechanics, 
minor plumbing, and electrical, 
refrigeration, as well as general 
building m aintenance, sa lary.

HARD HAT Decals. Ball caps with 
your ad. Bargain prices, if you 
order now. Call ••5-2245.

NICELY FURNISHED 2 rooms, no 
pets, children, or partying. $130. 
M  S. Cuyler. ««S-glro.

MAKE MONEY in your osra part- 
time business with Magnetic sign 
machine. For information call 
«••-«2»I.

2 EXTRA large rooms, well fur
nished, private bath, no pets, bills 
paid. $«0-3T05, inquire at 519 N. 
Starkweather.

$I000-$1300 per month, depending 
• ■ itact Binupon abilities. Contact 

Daugherty, Superintendent, 
•••-•«$-39$l. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

FOR SALE: Fine China (or eight 
plus additional pieces, glass top 
coffee table, metal chair with cush
ion. Call ••5-3370.

FURN. HOUSES

POSmON AVAILABLE for person 
with experience in customer ser
vice for handling industrial ac
counts. Electrical experience de
sired but not necessary. Excellent 
salary and benefits. Call ($0«) 
274-5377 (or appointment.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30.«). 
Can dig $ .$ , ! •  and 12 inches wide. 
Call Larry Beck Electric, •••-•532.

NICE 2 bedroom trailer house, water 
paid, adults, no pets. $2S(.00 
month, tS».0» deposit. •«•-7«ll.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. M5-$S55.

I BEDROOM house. Bills paid, fur
nished. Call •«5-2(«7.

1 BEDROOM furnished house. Call 
•«•-7(S1.

WANTED: A b a ^ itte r in  my home. 
Monday thru Friday. Please call 
«•5-(321. This Is not a summertime 
only job.

DITCHES; WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 3$ inch gate. 
««»-•5»2.

/ 'A D D A r k t  O>orkw« r a . .
• • ** a <a •éSM«a b v  a W Vf «i

Beef, day sh ift. Call a fte r  4. 
««5-«M)3 or («»-flS«.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
t \ «  ;•  f i t . .

“ S."(5üyl‘e7‘««Í2»r2.*

PAMPA LODGE No. »«« June 2$ 
stated communications. Installa
tions of officers, July 14.

PAINTING

MATURE HEALTHY WOMAN 
NEEDfcO

(or child care and housekeeping for 
professional family Monday thru 
Friday. For more information 
Olite tu ernia ca re  oox 43i, 
Pampa. Give nam e, address, 
phone and background.

STRUCTURAL PIPE: casing and 
tubing, 1 inch through 1$ inch. 
Rods: H Inch through Ita inch. 
Used cattleguards. Gibson 
Machine 6  Tool Company - 
•04-273-21II. Borger.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house. No pets, 
deposit required. Inquire III« 
Bond.

UNFURN. HOUSES
t f A O  O  A f C* .

BUSINESS OPP.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. •«5-3»«3

CHANGE YOUR life style With 
style! Sell Avon, add money to your 
income. Excitement to your life. 
Set your own hours, be your own 
boss. Interested? C^l •••-312$.

wte. *a«.awsvs«a 41« MMPA.t Mb
saddle, 15 inch seat, good condi
tion, Winchester model I4«« 12 
gauge left-handed shotgun, war
drobe and tool boxes. Call •«5-S0()4 
after 2 p.m.

2 BEDROOM. $20« month OIM d*. 
posit. 3 bedroom. $$•• month. $15« 
deposit. Shed Realty. «•5-37«I or 
«•5-2«39.

"OPPORTUNirr'
Need Beaver Express Agent Must 

be bondable. must have own deliv-

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR .
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, ««S-tUl 
Paul Stewart

the City of Pampa from exercising 
its lawful contrpi over the rates and

ery equipment. Agent paid by per
centage. To apply or lor more in
formation cairH5-2112.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling, furniture refinishing, 
cabinet work. $(5-4($5. 20« S. 
Brown.

NEEDED - THREE women to show 
Copper ||y Candlelight. Fun job 
with weekly paycheck plus 

plan. Call $25-3227.

GARAGE SALE: $05 E. Albert. 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Good 
men’s clothes and shoes. Bassinet, 
lots of odds-n-ends. \

2 BEDROOM $2«l a month. $1«) de
posit. Call •••-7572

monthly bonus pli

NOW ACCEPTING applications (or 
reliable and dependable courtesy

ANTIQUE KITCHEN cabinet. Has 
been refinished. $35«. New electric 
hospital bed. Used only once, $259 
or best offer. 311 Kingman, Cana
dian. Tx or call 323-5i3«.

LARGE. EXTRA nice and clean 2 
bedroom mobil home. Dishwasher,nuruom moon nome, uisnwasner, 
no pets $25« plus deposit. Cali 
••5-lI*3

EXON SERVICE StaUon for sale in 
Claude Texas. Call 372-2251.

help. Apply in person. Boh Crip- 
"ribaons.'pea. Gib

FAINTING AND REMODELMG
All Kinds $«f-7145

For the purpose of determining the 
amount oi the grots receipts of the 
said Company, the books of tbe 
Company shall, at all timet, be tub- 
ject to the inspection of the City of 
Pampa.

ARTICLE VII
Subject to all existing and future 

acts M (jongrett and the Legislature 
of the State of Texas and rulet. or-

NEW DEALERSHIP 
AVAHABIE

THE HAPPY Housekeepers have a 
new dealership available in your 
area. Our dealers earn from 
$20«.«) to ••••.M  per week depend
ing upon the ti me they can spend in 
their business. There is no compe- 
tion travel or selling in this unique 
busthess. Full training, equipment 
supplies and customers to put your 
business on an Immediate paying 
basis. Small investment required 
For details write: The Happy 
Housekeepers Inc., •$•$ W. CM- 
tral. Suite 194, Wichita Kansas 
•7212 or call toll free •(0-U5-n42.

SUTTON’S
Painting and Paneling. “ Free - Es

tim ates” ••5-$744 Pampa. Jack 
and Gerry Sutton.

COMPANION-HOUSEKEEPER lor 
ambulatory woman in Mobeetie. 
Room, board, salary. Prefer live- 
in. 2(7 Ramada Trail, Amarillo, 
Tx. 7«l««.

MCGRAW-EDISON evaporative  
cooler. 1-3 horsepower, used 2 
months. See at !••  E. Skyline Dr. 
Lefors.

HOMES FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 33square yards Hi-low, 
moss green carpel and pad. 
•«5-3S7( or K37 N. Dwight.

W JA. Lone Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone •«•-3(4I or •••-•504

FRKE T. SMITH, MC. 
Bwilders

2 SCHOOL Teachers need bouses to 
paint. Inside and out. References 
available, a good job at reasonable 
prices. Call M»-7t»4 or •••-•347.

Mien SELF-STORAOi
STUDENT HELP needed for even

ing work. Starting pay $3.9( per 
hour. Call «•5-4229.

You^ke^  ̂the key. 1« x M stalls. Call
) er •«•-•S«l.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blew acoustical ceilings. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder, «•5-4«4« or •••-2315.

LANDSCAPING
GARAGE SALE, Tuesday, Wednes

day and Thursday, June 2«.27 and 
2«. 9*4 Jordan.

232» CHEROKEE: 3 bedroom. 14k 
baths, large family room with fire
place, central heat and air, custom 
drapes, all e lectr ic  kitchen. 

Call t t t - t m  (or appoint-
meat.

PAPERHANGING

DAVIS THEE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FR E E  ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, •••-••N

GARAGE SALE: Charley’s Mini- 
Storage, 4(1 S. Starkweather, stall 
J. Tuesday, Wedaesday and 
Thursday.

2 BEDROOM, attached garage, 33(
------------------  .Henry. Like new. Call •••-2
m n n

BUS. SERVICES
WALLPAPERING- FOR free esti

mates call •••-16M or •••I«««
BUTLER’S GARDEN STORE 

Pax, Insecticides and Fertilisers 
111 E. ISth •••-•••1

FOR SALE; Baby bed and mattress. 
Call ««S-OtSO before •  p.m. and 
M»-(«(2 a f t e n  p.m.

OWNER TRANSFERRED: Nice 3 
bedroom. IH baths with large den
in exQpUqpt neighberbeod. (Central 
beat miu air. Priced to sell quickly

ders and regulations made In pur
suance thereof, the Clip of Pampa

FOR RENT: car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Oates, home «SS-klOT; 
business •••■7711.

YARD WORK
reserves the right to M rchase from 
said SouthwesTern Pub^c Service 
Company, its snccessers and as
signs, at any time during the period 

chis«covered by this franchise that the 
a ty  of Pampa may so desire, the 
said electric power plants and dle- 
trlbution system s within the city 
limits of the City e( Pampa at a fair

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete or back hoe 

work. No job too small or tee large. 
$• years experience. Top 0  Texas 
Constructioa Company. M»-73«S or 
•••••751

GARDEN TILLING; Call Alvin 
King •••-7S7».

COMBINA’nON COUNTER nnd de- 
l lv e ^ r so n . Apply In person only. 
$•• W. Brown.

MOVING SALE - Everytbiag from 
shingles to household goods. First 
apartment behind Fun Center at 
(feuatry House trailer park. 
Through Saturday.

In the low STs. Equity $!•,•••. As
sume extsting mertgage with EÑ7 
paym ents. Í H t  Duncan. (S»«) 
•23-NTI. NigbU collect

HOUSE FOR Sale, must be moved. 
Five rooms, one bath, small utility. 
Call «•$-4«5«.

YARD WORK
Mow lawns, edge, fertilité and trim 

evergreens. Reasonable rates. 
•S5-ll$3.

BUCKET TRUCK (or lease Will go 
55 feet high. 312 N. Nnida. M t- tm .

BLDG. SUPPUES

FIRE WORKS
Open 1-till late. With $$.•• purchase 

er mere get a free gift either a 
flyswatter, pen. scraper, or an Ice 
(ray. Register (or |M  worth of 
(treworks to be given away on the

3 BEDROOM and garage. ISI3 Lea. 
$ !•,••• .••  equity and tak« ̂ „ I take up exist
ing loaa. Call •è5-2945.

valuatien thereof. For tbe purpose of 
smpa to dc- A6B OVERHEAD doers wUI be In 

(he urea fer (he next 3 weeks. 
Phmie S764TM er S76•S••. Need 
service on garngc doers, call coi- 
lect. Our speciaia en deer epeners, 
Genie medel-SN, im .« »  Installed. 
Our beat medel-41» |I4».I9 Instal
led.

COMPLETE LAWN service, mow
ing, edging, trimming, alley la- 
dudsd. Reasonable rates. Fer free 
estim ates, call Weetera Ante,

4(h of July. Family Fireworks, 
e d g ...................................First stand getag south on Hobart.

Hawefnw Lmuher Ce.
OS wTirart

MOWING LAWNS vacant lets, 
flower bed werh, clean up, tree 
trimmiag, and plant grass. Ken
neth Bm i s . SSMIIS.

4M W. Faster SSadNI

WMfe He  wee  t iswiRar Ce. 
HI S. B a i l lé  •••-tM l

F nm ea Usiwiiar Ce. 
INI S. Hobart ««MTSI

FOR SALE: Complete Craftsmaa 
•et e( mechnnic teels. •  months old 
srlth stack np cheet. Ateo IMS «set 
and dry vacunm Make effer. 
••64143.

COMMERCIAL
3 bedroom, one bath, one car g«uago. 

Newly rc4leae, corner lot, with (our 
rental unlU with gross Income of 
Itta .N  a month

Shed Realty «tt-t?«!
Mitlte Sanders

, «M-M?!

FOR SALE: 1 dinette seats re moved 
from a motor heme. Like aew. 
They make a bed. Call (•S-SIS«.

$ T m  EQUITY Exceflent ceadiUen, 
3 bedrooms, den, fireplece. 3313 N. 
Sumner. Call fer appointment, 
•M-ri«
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Get the scoop on how to sell using our Classified Section—call 669-2525
HOMES FOR SALE EEC. VfHiCLES BUGS BUNNY ®

COUNTRY UVING 
IS minutes from Pampa, lew laaea. 

Brick I bedroom, 2 oath heme in 
Lcfors. Like new. Good schema and 
churches. Buyer p »  equity and 
asaume S percent SBA loan. Dale 

.G a r re tt  IIS-2777. Shed Realty 
^MS-S7ll. /

FOR SALE: 2 bedrooms, large living 
room, utility, double garage, throe 
lets in Skcliytown. MO Poplar, 
M d-lt».

LIKE NEW: Eiccllent locaUon, I 
bedroom brick. 2 baths, large fam- 

I lly romm with woodburning firep- i lace, central heat and air, custom 
drapes, 2 cargarage, and much 

I more. Call MS-2279 .

NIfD MORE ROOM?
*We have it in the North part town. 2 

bodroom brick home with large 2 
car detached garage. 2 full baths, 
living room, utility room, sewing 
room, large den with woodburning 
fireplace.
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR

Member of "MLS"
James Braxton-ddS-liSO 
Malcom Densoo-M9-S443

523 RED DEER
S bedroom brick, carpeted tbrough- 

4>ut, refrigerated air and central 
heat. Large lot 
M9«204.

1

Papartments. S.S times gross. Excel
lent cash flow. IM-97S7.

LARGE 2 bedroom, Uy bath, FHA 
appraisal or assum ption. 1319 
klary Ellen. 999-7124 after 9 p.m.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house. Some 
paneling, 220 wired. 99S90.09. Call 
MS-4209 after 4:30 p.m. or before 
9:90 a.m. U4 Davis.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick home 
with 2 baths, living room, large 
panelled den • dining room area 
with gas fireplace, all electric 
kitchen, central heat and air. 1040 
square feel, corner lot, fenced 
yard. Call MS-3S93.

3 BEDROOM house, panelled, car
pet and single garage. FHA ap-

£ roved. For more information call 
I9-91M weekdays, after Sp.m. and 
weekends anytime.

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom brick ven
eer. Double garage with apart- 

.  ment above. W4 N. Gray or call 
M9-3S39.

BY OWNER: Pay 9S.900.90 equity, 
assume FHA loan on one year old. 3 
bedroom. 2 bath home. Many ex
tras. MS-9219 or see at 93S Cin- 

* derelia.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, M9-2S91.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
900 DUNCAN 

FOR SALE 
CALL M9-2130

bOFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offices. 317 
N. Ballard. MS-S2M or 99S-9207.

FOR SALE: Lot-A-Burger Drive-In.
Same location for 12 years. Doing 

I excellent business In fast foods. 
New drive, 3 bedroom 14x7S mobile 
home. Storage building ail on 4 lots. 
Call 99S-3927.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.

I2xM Mobile home with add on 10x19 
room. Carpeted, air conditioned, 
central heat, garden, fruit trees 

^nd lotsof grapes. On a 100 x 200Iot. 
Sacrifice, ill health. 909-974-3414.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Ctsstom Campwrs

WE HAVE a nice selection of used 
motor homes. Buy now and save. 
We specialise in all R-V's and top
pers. MS-4315. 930 S. Hobart.

LAROEST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

.  lOlS Alcock

. 0 ^

If yoti hav« b««n  thinking 
•f 9«lling-think of tn>litt 

.with ws h r  A*C-T-l-04i|. 
Owr Spociolty is 
"Sorvko to yow"
24 hour torvko 

N. Wolh
3 bedroom, large living room, 
kitchen with built-in cook-top, 
and oven, dean nod reasonably 
priced. Call for appt. MLS 799.

Anno
Seeing is believing, this beauti
ful, 2 bedroom, dining area, fully 
carpeted home, is very artfully 
decorated with wall paper, 
paneling and unusual blown la 
color ceilings. Let us show you. 
MLS 7N.

'tiew listing- fully carpeted, brick 
2 bedroom. 1% baths, beautiful 

t custom design kitchen with lots 
e( built-ins cabinets and cleeeta. 
Call today. MLS 992.

RyqOOll
Fam ily trowing, you’ll never 
outgrow Uria elegant two-story, S 
b ed m m , 2tk baths. Fully car
peted, huge fam ilr roomwlth 
fireplace, wet bar. MLS SN.

Cnmor Hoboit A Irown  
Ideal lecatlon for business. Busy 
corner with lots of traffic. 29'xOi’ 
buildiag 2 restrooms, office with 

' plenty of work area, lets of park
ing space OE 19.

asMa H and ley ......... « * « 4 1 1 «
Hwy Dale 0 arrow . 435*3777
rune Pads .............. 4 « « -3 l4 9
•drey Alanandar . . .« « « -« I IS  

Carolyn Nowwmb . .  .«IP 8B3S
Mylandaes ............. ««P-M 7I

TWNaMwr ............... ««S-4S««
ndtaMcRddo ......... «««-3039

-  AAmAUI A A A .A 4 M I

Peris Rebkini ............. ««S-32««
omaSiwrgW ........... ««*-««77
k  HtftWI o e s o e o e e  4éS*4449
nieStMd !!!!*,!^!!««S-403«  
altar Shed ............... ««5-303«

TRAILERS

Q

OeijMlUL
w u a i d à o a iiB

669-6854
Office

420W.lnRck
Karon Hunter ...........«««-79«5
Joe Hunter .............. «««-7SS5
Mildred ScoW ............. «««-7901
Ebner Bolch O R I....... ««5-9075
Joyce WiSiams .........««*47««
VeimoUwtar ...........««9-«««S
a . . . . .  SSMM..I a an .ao « i
LyleOibaen .............. M ^M S «
Clowdlne lakh 0 «  ..*«S-«07S
DickTaylar .............. ««*«000
Kathovina SwSIns ....«4 5 -««l«
CaynattaSarp ......... ««**373'
David Hunter .......... ««5-3P03
MurdoHe Hunter ORI . . .  .trahor'

Wo try MM ior Mr HWIm

by Stoffel

STARCRAFT FOLDOUT camp 
trailer, stove, icebox and table. 
19M N. Banks or call9«5-«3S2.

FOR RENT: Motor homo's and 
travel trailer , also 1979 Motor 
home for sa le . Graves Motor 
Home’s, 274-3202, Borger.

I9T7 KIT Companion: 22 loot, self- 
conlalned, sleeps 9, n o , a 
r, attached leveler jack, plus more 
extras. |4SM. 22T N. Dwight. Call 
999-3422 or M5-4M7.

24 FOOT Holiday Vacationer travel 
trailer. 935-M95 or sec at Corner of 
9th and Park Street.

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot lor rent. Call 

999-2393.

MOBILE HOMES

5664110 H/4ve... PU e r  .. 
W W O T T f N  
-W W54LtBT/

ThI5 15 a  P lödßR  
P ite  OP P15H65 

t h a n  1 HAPTO 
WA5H to ŸAS FOR

A Á t 'Á L .  >

BOATS AND ACC.

FOR SALE. Boat, motor and trailer. 
1922 S. Dwight

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
919 W Foster 3 995-9251

BRIDWELL MOBILE HOME SER
VICE: Pampa Texas. Anchoring, 
skirting, moving, roof coating. 
Phone 995-9275 Earl Bridwell.

FOR SALE: 2 month old 14 x 79 Mos
ley Mobile Home. Call 995-5447.

with storage. FOR RENTor sale: 14x 70 Graham, 
2 bedroom, 2 bath. 4 years old, on 
lot by itself, has skirting, tied

AUTOS FOR SALE

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
995 W. Foster 99*9MI

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.‘
921 W. WHks 995-5795

EXTRA CLEAN 1975 LTD Landau. 
4 door. Very low mileage. Like 
new. Call 99*3121 between 9:39 - 
5:39.

1979 OLDSMOBILE Rei

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES BOATS AND ACC.
1972 FORD Van: Easy to convert to 
camper. Call N5-2M7.

1974 FORD pickup - F-IM Custom. 
All power and air. See at 795 N. 
Roberta.

1977 JEEP Renegade CJ-7. 394.au
tomatic with hard top. Call M5-5195 
or 99*2951, ask for Tom.

179 OLDSMOBILE Regency - clean B A f ì T O P r ' Y ^ I  CC  
and excellent condition - burns V /K V .T V .L C D

down, has dishwasher, stove, re
frigerator and has storage build
ing. Has a garden also Monthly 
rent negotiable for someone who 
would be dependable and stable 
with references. Call Amarillo: 
Day - 35*3931, Night - 35*2372.

FOR SALE: 14 x 79 Solitaire mobile 
home in White Deer. Unfurnished, 
«I9.M9. Call 993-4101.

12X29CHICKASHA Mobilehomeon2 
lots. Has storm cellar, overlooking 
creek al Greenbell Lake. Days 
37*2291, home M2-1329.

GRASSLANDS

f«sture in Palaya
ii -------

FOR SUMMER 
Lake. 150 yearlings or IM Cows 
with calves. 99*2041, Miami.

TRAILERS AND apartments for 
rent. Weekly and bi-weekly rates. 
Special fam ily ratee. 1-2-3 bed
room trailers available.

Country House Trailer Park 
1402 E. Frederic 

M*7130

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES
2119 Alcock M*5NI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N Hobart M*IM5

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W. Brown v M*t404

Marcum
Pontiac, Butek, GMC « Toyota 

933 W Foster M*2S71

BNi ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

5M W Foster. M*3M2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster M*3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

923 W. Foster M*215l

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

M UM . DERR
900 W. Foster MV5374.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
M7 W. Foster 99*2339

regular gas - all extras plus CB and 
Michelin tires. Comfort plus 
economy. M*92M.

1079 OLDS Cutlass Brougham. Black 
and red interior, wire wheels, 
loaded, need someone to pay off 
car. Ha« «3M9 interest paid. 
M*3592.

IMO CORVETTE: good condition. 
New motor. See at 917 N. Sloan.

1972 Gold Cutlass: White interior, 
Michelin tires, tape player, excel
lent condition. 99*291« after 5:00 
p.m. or see at 2540 Christine.

1079 BRONCO XLT, 2 seta of tires. 
AM-FM cassette, loaded. M*5414.

199« VOLKSWAGON with Rolls 
Royce Kit. A-1 condition. $1900. 
22*5301.

1075 MONTE Carlo, excellent condi
tion, 50,000 miles. Call M5-59M or 
MS-5041.

73 VEGA GT wagon, air, good condi
tion. 53.0M miles, «1,100. 9«*M31.

FOR SALE: 1079 Honda Accord LX, 
power steering, air-conditioned, 
cassette stereo. Call 99*9774.

1N9 CHEVY, good condition. «500. 
2305 Cherokee. M*29M

NEW HOMES
Housos With Evorything 

Top O ' Texas Buildors, Inc

669-3542  
669-6587

Evotvthing You Nood
Can be Tound under this ro«f. 
Three bedrooms, living room, 
plus a den with a woodbumer, a 
bath and a half, a nice covered 
patio., steel siding, even 2 cherry 
trees in the back. The kitchen 
comes with a stove, dishwasher 
and refrigerator. «34,0M. MLS 
735.

Padt Your Bo<it or RV 
In back or under the huge carport 
and then park yourself in the 
lion-siied living room of this 3 
bedroom home. Both front and 
back yards are fenced and 
there’s a convenient utility room 
just off the step-saving kitchen. 
«1«.5M. MLS 714.

Budgot Prkod
This fully carpeted 2 bedroom 
home has warmth and personal
ity. It’s already plumbed for 
washer and dryer, has a garage, 
fbneed yard and iota of storage 
space. At only «12,9M, it would 
make a great beginning for new
lyweds. MLS 710.

INonnaVy
RiAtnr

• Word .........««* 4 4 1 9
H i---------OM . «AS.9IM
sWlMar .......... ««*7«93
iNkComoa ........ ,««*9«t7
rClybum .......... « « « - m «
Ira Gist ORI ....... «««4M O
«io Schaub ORI ..««S-19««
r Howard .......... ««9-91«7
lova FfWiwnw . . .  .««9-9097 
■ Spoanmaea . . .  409-39M
• MHchoN ORI .. .««9-4994
Koiwwdy .......... «««-900«
. TrimWeORI ....*««-9312

CtoMtnu«
Formai living room, den with a woodbarning fireplace, kitchen has 
bnUt-in appllaaces, 3 bedrooms. 1% baths, atlllty room «  donUe 
garage. Extra good coaditloa wHh new reef, centrai heat «  olr. 
carpeting, cahiaet lops, seif-deaaiag even *  custom drapes. 9lorm 
wtadewa, «  doors, water coadiUoaer, «  electric garage door 
opeaer. MLS Tit. «a.«N .

TMi 2 bedroom home room, dialag room,
ntce kitchen with new llaeleum. Extra large garage and good 
comer lot «l«.M«. M U  97«. -  .
^  ̂ . Sc*« St. In Miami
Neat «  cleaa 9 bedroom home with 2 full baths. Liviag ream, diaiag
room, kitchen, «  utility room. Lots of cleoeta «  storage, «I9,TM.
MldS

OM «r Brick Horn* Mus Rwitoi 
Large livlag room, dialag room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, utility room 
\  a basemeal. New fence, plnmhina. «  sewer Une. Some aBallaaess

as new

i.argc living room, maiag room, utenen, 3 bedrooms, utility 
«  a basemeal. New fence, pinmhing, «  sewer Une. Some a m  
«  other extras are Included. Apartment Is furnished and a«  
carpel. «97.9M. M U  «43.

MEERS CYCLES
13M Alcock M*1241

HONDA 759, good condition, M50. 
See after 5, 121 Gulf St., Lefors. 
«3*293«.

197« YAMAHA «50 Special. «1750.00 
M*«2M after 7 p.m.

MOTOCYCLE TRAILER - Holds 
three motorcycles. Tool box. tire 
rack and gas can. «359.00. Call 
M*2304

OGDEN B SON
HONDA CB 750, dressed. «1,500 501 W Foster M*«444
M*23«4 or 1794 Coffee. ------------------------•------------------------

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon in 
color. Pampa Tent«  Awning 317 E. 

------------------------------------------------- Brown M*«541.

MR-250 Honda: like new, 150 actual 15 FOOT Glaspsr M horsepower 
miles, «759. Call M*9340 after 9. Evinrude motor. Very good ski boat. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  2325 Comanche or cidl M* 1193.

TIRES AND ACC: 15 SOONER Craft. 15 Mercury
trailer, good ski rig, M95 Downtown
Marina. 301S. Cuyler.Fiiwstone Stores ____________ J ______________

12« N Gray W *9tl* 14 FOOT Fiberglass. 70 Mercurv
Computerise spin balance ,„otor. Good ski rig See at «17 IT

- - -  -  Sloan.
OGDEN B SON ----------------------------------------------------

Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 14 FOOT fiberglass runabout 35 hor- 
501 W. Foster M*9444 lepower Evinrude engine, trailer,

good shape. 304 Anne, 995-4997,

PARTS AND ACC. **"̂” ‘*

Í G I  «

ws w  ktss M u s t  
Iw  s Wk BUS pur 

Misas trswoi. |mS pw. 
hS wrillUMt w ita Csoosaiti
(aUs|< • (  Ita  4«  I s m  M pa  r t  
■ttraM. tsN

your Air Forca 
Roc rubor

(colloct) iff Amarillo 
at 3 7 6 -3 1 4 7

d i i  U á í f f

"W h«r« S*rvk« D«««n*t 
Fays.”

Exc«Hant Location
Have 3 nice brick homes waitiag 
for anew owner. 2 on'Lynn « I on 
Lea Streets Each has 3 bed
rooms. mere than I bath, liviag 
room « den. utility, double gar
ages, fenced back yards Why net 
trade tip «  list yqur present home 
with U S ' M U  579. 779 794

Lots B lots
Commercial location with 9 lots 
vsesn t II ready to built oa 
Amariito Highway Call before 
these are sold MLS449C

'Tho Homo 
Toom

Normo Shockolford
■rokor, CRS, CRI . .  .5-4945 

Al Shockaiford Gtl . .««5-4345

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa. Highway M. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone M5-3322 or 
M*3M3.

OFFICE •  669 2522 HUGHFS BLD<
Elia'

R o lh y  (

..«•*7«70 

. 44S-449« 

. .«*9-119« 

. .««9-1497 

..««9-4P43

I Idwdrdi ORI CRS
,««9-9««7

wwwy ms 
•acky Ca 
MuiRyn I 

■sutmr

I .........««9-4I4R
i  .........«««^t4«7
mu , .. .« «* « « I9  
iR ....4 * 9 -9 «««
............ ««949P9

Culo ..............««9-4I99
Rowgr ORLCRS

4*9-144«

HEARING AID SERVICE
In Pam pa

In BBB Pharmacy Wednosday J uim  27 
120 E. Browning 2 to 4 p.m.

Roprasontinq Aaaoficrtad Haoring Instrumonh 
and Ooobol Hooriisg Aids of Amarillo

Jo Davis ....« 6 S -IS I« :  
Oianno Sandora «65-3031 ! 
Modolino Dunn 665-3940' 
Gail W. Sandora 465-3021 , 
3 )9  W. KingsmlN S 4 S 9 6 I

M B  AUTO CO.
$3125.00 Rotail-$2475.00 W/S Leon Valuo 
$2250.00-(SFKIAL) 1976 Impala 4-Dr Powor, Air, Tilt 
AM, FM, locks, Fowor Windows, Ifs Cloon A i A Fin, 
Cuttomor Said Car Usod Oli, You Bottor Look As k  
W hom hFrko ..............................................$19B5.00

Bill M . Denr
: 600 W. Fottor St. 665-5374

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARPS 

DRIUING CO., INC.

irillers #  Roughneck; 
Tool Pushers

CaU Toll Frt«
8 :00  a .m . to 3 :30  p.m .
Texas 1-(800)592-1442

COMPLETE BENEFITS OFFERED—

A Rquol Oppiitwnlty Iwipluysr Ht/f

Doug Boyd's 
Summer Specials

1976 Buick Century cuatom 4 door, air condition, 
power «tooting, powor brakes, automatic tranamis- 
sionfVS onfloo .......................................... 3195.00

74 Chov Monte Carte, air cendHionod, power «tooring, 
powor brsAos, vinyl top, VB ongkso, automatic 
tronamiatton, a clean car. Now ...............2595.00

7B Chryalor lo Baron 4 door, oloctrk  windows • HH 
wheel, oloctrk soots, speed control, outomatk 
transmitalon, powor steering, powor brakes 

.................................................................... 5995.00

77 Chrysler Cordoba, aviso control, powor broket, VS
^mw^pwWg ^PwvRrwa ^^pVB0^aB9vBg OBwVa^wwC^fwC

tranamhaion New ......................................... 4295

1979 Contkitiol Mark V 9000 rnUot tUt 
wheel. Cruko Control, oloctrk windows, 
oloctrk aooH, AM-FM atoroo S track, oloctrk 
trunk rolonso, antenna, gas mllonf a indi
cator. 50-50 sent«. Elort door locks • Wor- 
rantoo loft. Local one owner. Now  
$12.995.00

78 Ford F150 Sedie-VB enfine, AutonwMk Twmamk- 
«ion, Foufor sBooring, poufor bridio«, topo pf̂ f̂OF, 
«hnrp ........................................................ $éS9$.00

Mony moro fkw u«od cara 
and nkkwpa t* choo«o ham  

•• m  n deal on wbook , 
so# Pouf Boyd or Kon AWkon

B2I W. WNka 665-576$

Jaa Fischar Raolly, bit.

F IS C H E R  R E A L T Y

Downtown OHtee 
»115 N West S69 941Í
Bronch Office
Coronado Inn -669>6381

Unusvol Design
New listing on Beech. 7  story. 4 
bedrooms, sunken living room, 
den with fireplace dining room, 
electric kitchen with breakfast 
area. 3tk baths one tub is whirl
pool, lots of closet space includ
ing large cedar lined. Sunroom. 2 
patio OMks. double garage with 
storeroom and electric openers, 
fenced yard Many other fea
tures. Shown by appointment 
only MLS 777

909 Tuny
3 bedrooms, large nving area, 
kitchen-dining combination, 
baths, utility room, central heat 
and air, double garage, fenced 
yard. Priced at 944,500. M U 743.

1833 Holly Lane
Corner lot. circular drive. 3 bed
room. den and living combina
tion. electric kitchen with dining 
area. 2 baths, utility room, dou
ble garage with extra room for 
office or storage. fir»lace. cen
tral beat and air. Completely 
carpeted. Call for appointment 
MLS 744.

Energy Effkiont Homo
Four bedrooms, living room, din
ing room, kitchen, breakfast 
area. 14k baths, insulated attic, 
storm windows and doors, hard
wood panelled wallii suspended 
ceiling, luxurious carpet. 2 
woodburning fireplaces, d is
hwasher and disposal, central 
heat and air. Owner will finance. 
Call for appointment. MLS 759.

401 Aih...Skollytdwn
2 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, den, kitchen. 1 bath, cen
tral heat, 4 rooms carpeted, dou
ble garage. Chain link fence. 
Priced at 917.599.90 Call for ap
pointment. MLS 79«

1940 Dogwood
Best location and view in Pampa 
Circular drive, 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths, large closets, new carpet, 
custom cabinets, fireplace, dou
ble garage. Small yard area. A 
lovely home. Call for appoint
ment. M U  990

Malba Musgrave . . .  .669-6293
NavuWaakt ............... 6*9-3100
Sandra Iqau ............... ««5-S31i
i ahbia NisbM ORI . .  .««9-3333 
Mary U o Oorratt ORI *«9-9«97  
D u r ^  JUNray ORI . .««9-24C4

arWnoKyb ............. 665-4560
UHth Itoinard ...........6*5-4579
CoriHuqhM ............... ««9-2239
Narmo Haidar ........... *« * 3 9 « 3
RuHiMdrida ............. ««S-I9S«

irty Papa ................... ««S-M 10
Jaa Fischar, Irakar . .  .«69-95*4

^Tasteful ̂
U—Living-s-K

Attractiv* oiseugh for kHckon or din
ing area, 7 piece dinette w ith  
bukhor block docign table top. Reg- 
5239.95 .................... Now $179.95

Choose mopio or pine in colonial styl
ing in this iowun -pioco dinette and 
save $90.00. Reg. $459.95
Now $369.95

I
..... .

il l«

iiiitì I||I||f®

s#

Chrome base on thk 5 piece dinette 
fw only ..............................$369.95

5 piece chrome and Mvo dinette uot 
featuring swivel cha in . Reg. 
$349.95 ....................Now $259.95

Shop Our Store For 
Unodvortkod Spociolt

Crodit Terms To StsHo Your 
Open 9d)0-S:30

JO H N SO N
HOM E

FURNISHINGS
.406 S. CUYLER 665-3361

BBB AUTO CO. N
LRCE-NEW-1979 Ford F-150 Super Cab, I BOO Milot Monufoctort Curtificatu, Full War
ranty, 460 VB Cruise, 4-Tono Rud/Whito, All Ranger Ecpiipmunt Jump Soots, list For 
Over $10,000.00 Our Fricu Thk Week k  Only . . .  .$8485.00 Savu A Bunch On Thk

1978 Ranchoro 6T, Cruko AM, FM, Tope, 6600 Milos Still In Warranty Till February Of 
1980, See Thk Like Now Unit For Only ................................$5885.00 $ovo A Bunch

1978 Bukk Skylark Custom Deluxe, 231 V6, Fowor Air, Auto, This Is A Bool Economy 
Car, 20,876 Milos Frotty Yellow And Beige, Vinyl Inturior ......................... $4985.00

1977 Bukk Fork Avenue Htis Everything Bukk Has To Offer On A Car, Gets In Excess Of 
20 MHos To Oallon On Rood Between 55 and 60, Only ..............................$5985.00

1977 RcNKhoro 500 Fowor, Ak, Auto, lew MUos And Double Sharp, Good Oak Mdoago 
$ ««A t ..................................................................................................................$4885.00

1977 Flymeuth Volora Custom 6 Cly, Auto, Fewer, Air Now TkM, Real Gas Savor At
Only    $3885.00
1976 Malibu Classk lanckni 2-Or HT, loodod Flus Landau Equip, Now Tiros, 31,342 Mk.| 
At ...........................................................................................................................$3785.00

I
' 1976 Monte Carlo Landau, Fowor, Air, Tilt, Cruko AM, FM, Tape, C.B. Bluo/Whito. All For 

• .$4585.00

1975 Bukk LoSobra Cuotom 4-Or, Split Soots, Civko, TNI, AM, FM, 38,345 MNos, ShorpJ 
• .$288$.00T

1978 Flymouth Volera Custom 4-Dr 6 Cty, Fewer, Ak Now Tins, 24,324 MNos. Ubo How!
$ ^  ..........................................................................................................................$4S8S.00(
1975 Bukk Eloctrk Lknitod 4-Or HT. Has All Tho Equipment And k  A Nko Extra Clean C «o .
.............................................................................................................   $3385.001

1978 Mercury 2aphor Z-7 6 Cly, Auto, Foww, Ak, Only 21,000 MNos, Gas Miloago, Ftvs 
On Thk UnH And It's Ju«t A Boovtifvl SNvor, Rod Volora Interior AN Of Thk FHm  Comfw* 
At Thk Low Frko ....................................................................................    $4985

THE MAN WHO MAKES AU THIS K)SS»iE7

Bill NL D«ir
THE NAME AND THE PLACET

B&B A U TO  CO.
6 0 0 W . PostGr 665-S374
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andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy.

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Monday Throuqh Saturday!

Ultra Sheer

PAN TY
HOSE

Q ueen  Size 
Reg! $1 .29

shop Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

COCA-COLA

89 '1/2 Gallon Bottle

BACON
N orm ers Black Label

U  l  l! Hunts

KETCHUP
32 Òz. Bottle

LIQUID
IVORY

32  Oz. Bottle

SUNBEAM«

CoffiBMistiP Drip
COFFEEMAKER

M akes 1 to  4  Cups 
Reg. $ 2 0 .4 9

$ 1 0 9 9

W estbend , Non-Stick

Reg.
$6 .49

Rubbermaid

SOAP DISH
Reg.
93*

BOYS' BLACK 
TRACK SHOES

Perfect for Sum m er 
Light W eight 
Inexpensive 
No. 150
Reg. $ 5 . 6 9 ..............

EYELET TOOL KIT
$129

FLORAL BED 
PILLOW

$149Cotton Tick 
Reg. $1 .99

Reg. $1 .73

Soundesign

POCKET RADIO
3 Sand 

AM-PM-CB 
Model 2413 
Reg. $24.99

$ 1 7 9 9

Instapure

Water Filter Faucet

Reg.
$ 25 .99

$199
Cover Girl

PRESSED POWDER
by N oxzem a 

Assorted S hades 
Reg. $2 .39

R  u b b e r m a i d
«

COVERED

Wastebasket

L'OREAL
Ultra Rich

COHDITIONER
8 Oz. Reg. $1 .67

Round 
Rectangle 
Reg. $7.19

"  »L id  lifts to use... removes easily 
for emptying, cleaning.

•Use plastic refuse bags or regu
lar grocery bags as liners.

•Slim, tapered design takes m in
imum space.

• Ideal as a clothes hamper, too. 

12’/4" ' x 14" X 2 2" high

L'OREAL E L N E n
Hair Spray

$197

H Ö L G O i
B “  
iB

CALGON \  (TCedar Saiibbee
e  Bath Oil Beads \  5*®9dag

R«g. $2 .27

Bubble Bath 
Bouquet

7 in pkg. 
Rog. 79*

15 Ob. S*x 
!• • . $1.39 
Y*ur Ch*ke

TWOSOME
Wood h u e—Tigress

Reg.
$5 .50

PREiOHPTIOM

.c f iS te o

\a
IFAMBY RfCORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICAUY BY COMPUTtR

OPEN
9 AJM. to 9 PM. Doily 

_  Closed Sunday
' e

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copelond 

665-2698
Butch Loir Pred Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

0 R̂ dlMld I
•  we $««• Na>ii*a hmm I
# PC4. Cmé ktéémt I 
t  iMOMMONam

FUU PRKE REFUND

Flea Collar
Kills Fleas 
Up to 3 MONTHS

Sand front panel and box (op showing 
price paid to manuiacturer No Dealers 
One refund per address 
oner expires 12 ^ 1/79 . Reg. $1 .07

CAPRI 
BATH OIL

Reg. $ 1 .7 9

$139
6 4  Oz.

h  V ’V'«liiBr̂ creem
BRYLCREEM

H air Dressing

4.S Ò1 .
Reg. $2.13 "

P E n R -P A U L  CANDY

79 'Bite Size 
Reg. $ 1 .19  Pkg

RIGHT
GUARD
■ Q p a y wvflCK

RIGHT 
G U A R P  

STICK
D eodorant ' 

2 .5  Oz. Rog. $1 .93

■ ro tu K


